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The Chamber of Commerce,
YMBC and the Jaycees have moved into their new "joint" offices
on Commercial Avenue this week,
and the place has really been
transformed. You should see it
The gang went to work luring
the holidays, laid a tile floor, removed ill of the fixtures that the
City National Bank had used dorMg their temporary stay, built
handsome partitions and
moved in.
The building boasts a "conferenc.,. room" and a large meeting

Robert Fowlkes
Dies 9f Heart
At3ack Tuesday

area in the back that can be used
by membership of all .three organizations provided they all
don't try to use it at once. Best
of nl, the rear entrance leads out
to the City National's spacious
parking lot, which will be empty
nod ideal for nite parking at nut'
meetings.
Welcome, neighbors! The News
affire is just a couple of doors
For the first time in the 14
years that we have been in Fulton—at least the first time we
can remember—we have had a
really "snowy" holiday season.
Nothing like a blanket of snow
outside for making a fireplace all
the cozier with a big log fire, as
a few friends come a-visitin'. At
our house, it has been a most
pleasant holiday season, as we
hope it has been at yours.

Robert A. Fowlkes, well known
South Fulton resident, died sudJust about the time we got to
denly of a heart attack at his where
we could spell, pronounce
home at 402 Central Avenue, at and
recognize the
names of
7.30 Tuesday morning He was 70
Lumumba and all those people
Mr Fowlkes and his wife were down in
the bongo-drum part of
leaving the house enroute to Africa,
comes • new crisis, this
Kennedy Veterans Hospital in time over
above India.
Memphis, where he was to unWhen the crisis comes a whole
dergo surgery, when he suffered
wad of new unpronounceable and
the attack and died.
,
Mr. Fowlkes was born Sept. 22, unapellable names. Even the news1890 in Canon County. Term. He casters are beginning to stutter
married Miss Jennie Gibbs in and stumble, have you noticed?
1935.
But since we don't give much
Mr. Fowlkes, who was retired, of • hang about keeping up with
worked for many yeariVilmCity these goings-on in the columns of
Recorder in South Fulton and he • weekly paper, we are remindalso served on the Obion County ed of the slogan that Amos and
School Board forsaight years lie Larry Stone have in their Central
owned Rob's Shell Service Sta- City (KyI Messenger. Says the
tion in South Fulton.
MESSENGER: ,eAs far as this
Mr Fowlkes was a veteran of newspaper is concerned the Sun
World War I and was past com- rises in the Green and sets in the
mander of the American Legion Pond"—referring to the Green
lie was also a member of Roberts river east of Central City and the
Pond
lodge No. 72.
Tr on the west side of
Mr. Fowlkee was the son of the their tra
ares
late R. L. and Elizabeth Russell
Hy th same token, we might reFowlkes. -phrase their slogan to fit our own
lie leaves, besides his wife, • are
"As far as
cern\apts..4.,
ii!, News is conbrother, Otho Fowlkes of Long
d, the null rises ,n the Lake
Beach. Calif.
and
' , the River."
Funeral services will be held
That Atli allows for a pretty
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 at the
n.
Hornbeak Funeral Home here: good North - South expa
The Hey. Joe Leggett. pastor of
the First Methodist Church, will
101.'111 FULTON VICTOR_
officiate. Burial will be in (Mon
County Memorial Gardens.
South Fulton ,high school bask.,,Ae,UNTILD81-thealgs will be Joe etbail tecni. 'stormed -through
Worlanen, Randall Burrharn, Carl Rives Tuesday night
with the
C'nift. Leon Hutchens. Harry Gor- girls taking
a 44-25 win and the
,11111 and Harold Holladay.
boys a 76-59 victory.

Chamber Of Commerce Office Is
Moved To Cotimercial Avenue
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Mrs. Lannom To Harry Reams
Help Tag Buyers Buys Interest In
By Coming Here Insurance Co.
County Court Clerk Kathryn
Lannom will be in Fulton on Saturday, January 7 selling automobile and truck tags. Mrs. Lannom
will be at the City Hall all day
Saturday and 'urges Fulton area
motorists to buy their licenses
early to avoid the rush toward the
deadline on March 1.
Mrs. Lannom said that she will
be in Fulton as many Saturdays
as she can to assist residents Jo
procuring their auto • tags, Although the new State law requires
that county offices be closed on
Saturdays, Mrs. Lannom is relinquishing this holiday to help
Fulton residents get their licenses
and avoiding the trip to Hickman
to get them.
RN. Lannom urges tag buyers
to have their last year's registration certificate with them when
they purchase theirr̀new licenses.

Carl Hirt Gage
The Carl Hurst Benefit Basketbell Game will be Played here on
Jan. 10 with the Calloway County team, who vicre runners-up in
the Christmas °ornament.
Theer will 1a4 two games this
year. The B teais will play at 7
p. m. and the A
am at 8 o'clock.

Harry Reams of FuVon bar pur_
chased the interegt of W B. Holman in the 40tins Insurance
Agency.
Mr. Holman
would like to
ciation to the
business over
man has been
no
any for they
is 'Miring BA
'business but
With the"trçmp
ager.

today that he
his apprelie for their
ears. Mr. Holted with the
at 16 years. He
rifler In the
be connected
as office man-

Mr. Ream ha llaeen a resident
of this communi
all of his life.
He is the son of kr. and Mrs. H.
E Reams of South Fulton. He had
farmed all of his life up until last
year, when he want on the road
as a salesman.
Mr. Reams was graduated from
South Fulton Mills School in 1939.
He is married to Ike former Miss
Bonnie Jean Dedmon and they
have two children, Roy Mac and
Lee Ann.
He is a rn(rmber of the First
Methodist church and he and his
wife are Adult Counselors for the
Senior Department. Mr. Reams is
a member of the Oficial board of
the church. He belongs to the
Civitan Club and the Masonic
Lodge.
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Colonel Burrow And His All-Girl Band
Appearing In WFUL's Polio Auction
More Deductions
Revealed On Tax
Returns For 1960

Colonel Charlie Burrow and his "all-girl" band is
going full blast over Radio Station WFUL each morning
at nine-thirty auctioneering items to bring in money for
this year's March of Dimes fund drive. The auction is
heard over the air on Saturday beginning at one p. m.

Colonel Burrow is surszagided' Mrs. Morgan Omar.- Mother's
by some of Fulton's most compet- March Chairman.
Paducah, Ky. —Local income
Mrs, Parks Weaks, chairman of
ent and 'popular ladies who sland
tax payers may be able to..gaitax-eat his side
having fun and work- the coffee parties for polio.
reductions -.evert before the new ing while
Judy Moore, chairman of
Miss
'
'
.'
the good Colonel pleads
lowbr rates go into effect on Janto make this year's drive another teen activities and the road block.
uary I, Jack Kennedy, chief of outstanding
success. Colonel BUra. Anclat hii side each day, in and
the Paducah office of the Departrow is assisted tWs year by out, are the star performers withment of Revenue, said today.
these "talented" ba d members: out whom Colonel Burrow would
He offered the aid of his tax
Mrs. C. H. McDaniel and rt,
rs stop standing at the microphone
s in helping local citizens John Simrell, co-chairmen
or waving and directing the polio
mon -their 1960 payments and
activities. They are: Mary Latta,
Fulton.
also said that they would advise
Holland, Jane Edwards,
Mrs. Richard White, co-chair- Ann
them on what additional deduc- man for
Tootle
Cantrell, Josephine Omar,
Hickman.
tions might be made.
Montez Baird, Christine Batts
Because a lower rate *ill bepinch-hits and this year Mrs. J. C.
come effective on January 1, cer(Covita) Olive is right in the
tain personal items may be paid
middle of the activities since the
for this year to take advantage of
polio auction is being held at the
greater reductions.
combined offices of the YMBC—
Increased charity contributions,
Jaycee—And Chamber of 'Combusiness items purchased now,
merce office on Commercial Avepayment of certain federal taxes,
nue. The City National Bank has
and other expenditures made beoffered the use of its parking lot
harles E. Wright, chairman of for persons wishing to attend the
fore January 1 may be used as
deductions on the 1960 returns, he the ulton County Soil Conserva- auctioqi
tion ietrict Board of Supervisors,
declared.
This year Colonel Burrow has
All income tax payers will get annou ed that there were five his side kicks of long standing
and two (502) essays
an average reduction of 40 per tiundr
Robert Burrow and Toad Homra
written n the county on the subcent.
and with this congenial crew of
ject "How Fish and Wildlife Con- workers, their enthusiasm has beservation Benefits My Communicome contagious, and is spreading
are
voices
everywhere their
—jottings
Winning first place in the heard.
county was Bob Watts, son of Mr.
Mrs. Paul Westpheling, Fulton
from
and Mrs.-John Watts of Cayce, County chairman for the National
Kentucky. Bob is a student at Foundation predicts another sucCayce Elementary School. Second cessful year in the fund drive and
place went to Bill Leneave, son revealed that the money dervied
of Mr.' and Mrs. Alex Leneave of from the drive remains, in large
Fulton, Kentucky. Bill is a stu- part,
linty. activities.
dent at Fulton High School.
course of the drive
curing t
These two essays have been auctioneers Bi Gray and Johnny
sent to the Lbuisvillt Courier- Stayton will be helping Colonel
Journal to compete in the state Burrow chanting the familiar song
contest.
of polio.

Local Winners In
Essay Contest
re Announced

If we could paaphrase the old Christmas story
ibout the night bef re Christmas we'd say . . . "twas
the day after New Yr,and all through the house, the
place was a shambles, and gee peace ... its wonderful."
That's the way most folks felt around town after the
visitors and the school crowd were wending their ways
back to the home and to the school rooms around town
and around the country.
Maybe its because our young on.s are rot just that
way anymore and they're caught up in the activity
around the holidays, or maybe because we're enjoying
the gay whirl more'because we have nip time for
same, Nit ttiiS ChPIStroaS season teeraell esela1106
.
13...world like Um agi.;ator
py and filled with many gay moments.
machine. only faster,

a

o's

Note Book

Seeing the college crowd and
the young Married folks was the
,test fun of all because it gave
a.: an opportunity to know what's
going on around these United
States in the latest In dances, heptalk and fashions.
Take like the new dance thaiN
supposed to be the rage like when
WC thought the Charleston was
the thing, or maybe the black bottom. The new swing is called the
-twist" and we heard about it at
a little gathering at our Westwood
for Susan McDaniel and her holiday, visitor Chuck Evces of Liverpool, Ohio and Detroit. All the
young folks were talking about it,
on New Year's Eve, but none was

The Fult,s-South
be used as a 11a-eta-is place
of Commerce . office was far the Boy Scouts
and for Teen
moved this Past weekend to th?,[ Town. until the new proposed
building' On Commercial Avenue recreation
center is built.
formerly used as a temporary
Last week the new headquartheadquarters for the City Nation- ers is receiving a
paint job, tile
al flank, according to Mrs. Cavite
being placed on the floor and
Oliver, C'hamber secretary.
partitions are being built. .
For the past three years the
The building is owned by MansChamber of Commerce has oc- field Martin, principal
of Fulton
cupied the second-strgY
offices High School.
formerly occupied by the late
Frank Can', attorney, at 222 Lake
Street.
The reason for the move. Mrs.
Olive said, was for more space
and to be located on a ground
floor.
By Oulda Jewell
The Fulton Jaycees and the
The year 1960 was one of the busiest and most
oung
Business Club will
also have offices in . the
building fruitful years for the twin cities of Fulton, Ky. and
also. Miss Rosemary
Peterson's
dancing school will use the back South Fulton, Tenn. And many big news stories deportion of the building
veloped here that received nationwide publicity for our
once'a
week.
ns—most of the s,tories being good ones.
The new Chamber office
will

brave enough to show us how it
was perpetrated.
But the next day, Mary Jo and
R. Paul were frolicking with
"their crowd" at the John SimTells and you can know what a
shock it was to see Mary Jo twisting that little frame of hers until
I thought she'd wind herself up
in a knot. None or us could believe it. Where she learned it,
how and when she learned it, is
a mystery to us, but she's hep to
that new swing and man, you can
just bet she is a twister.
The dance, if we may use the
word loosely, it a fast bit of motion that starts from the waist
down and remind:, us all the

much,
much faster. You just swing the
hips to the left, and before they
get where 'you intended them to
get, you switch and twist them to
the right .... swirling like. The
arms are bent at the elbow somewhere near the waistline and
you're real hep if you can keep
your arms steady while the body
twists all out of proportion. Can't
imagine how it got started or
how Mary Jo and R. Paul learned
it, but they have and take it from
me, if you were expert at the
hoola-hoop, you'd be a whizz at
the twist.
We haven't quite mastered the
two-step yet, so we're a long way
Continued on Page Flve

Joe Campbell,Cayce, Announces His
Candidacy for Fulton County Sheriff
Joe Campbell, Cayee,, popular of the late A. G. Campbell of that
and well-known yo4g farmer, community.
businessman and sifortsman, fs.
Campbell is married and his
announcing, his candidacy' today 'Iwo children, Joe Forrest, age 9,
for Sheriff of Fulton CoUnty sub- 'lind Carla, —,age 7, attend gramject to the Democratic primary mar school at Cayce. Mrs. Campnext May 23.
bell is the former Patsy Mc:MurCampbell, 'who,. will be 35 in ry, daughter of Forrest McMurry
February, i representative of the of Sylvan Shade.
Kentucky Artificial Breeder's AsMr.- Campbell's announcement
•
sociation.in Fulton and other follows:
counties of this area, a job he has
CounFulton
Citizens
of
the
To
held for the past four years. In
addition, he is a farmer and has ty:
I wish to announce to you that
lived on his family's farm near
Cayce all of his life. He is a son I am a candidate for Sheriff of
Fulton County, subject to the
Democratic Primary election May
23, 1961.
I am 35, a resident of the
Cayce area and a farmer who has
been working for the Kentucky
Artificial Breeder's Association
for the past four years throughout Fulton County.
I afn married and Mrs. Campbell (formerly Patsy McMurry of
Sylvan Shade) and I have two
children wAss. attend school at
Cayce. We are members of the
Cayce Methodist Church and I
am a member of the American
Legion and the Disabled American Veterans.
I feel that I am qualified to
represent you in Fulton County
as your Sheriff and I will appreciate your vote and support for'
this job.
I have been a good Democrat
all my life, trying to follow in the
footsteps of my late father, A. G.
Campbell of Cayce. We have lived
on the same farm at Cayce all of
our lives.
I am a member of the Fulton
Gene Gardner. WFUL announc- County Farm Bureau and a paster, was named first place winner President and one of the organiin state in Voice of Democracy zers of the Fulton County Sportscontest.
man's Club.
I will appreciate your vote and
• • •
support.
ng new stadium; Jean Carol
Sincerely,
Burnette is named valedictorian
JOE CAMPBELL
of the graduating senior class at
Fulton High.
mercy (the Clothes Bank).

The News Reviews Most ImportantEvents 011960In Twin Cities

State Shortens
Residence Basis
For Public Help
Shorter length of residence requirements for the state's public
assistance recipients were put
into effect this month by Commixsioner of Economic Security Jo
M. Ferguson.
" The aged, blind, and disabled
were formerly required to have
lived in Kentucky for at least
three years before applying for
assistance. They are now eligible
to rceive stet aid if they have lived in the state for only six
months prior to their application.
public assistance grants now if
they have lived in the state for a
continuous six month period, or
were born in Kentucky within the
six months prior to their
application. The parent or other relative
which the child lives with
must
also have lived in Kentucky
for
six months before
applying for
aid. Previously needy
children
and their parents had a
one-year
waiting period.
Applications for aid can be
made through the county
public
assistance office located' at 900
Main St., Fulton, Ky.

We have scanned the pages of The News for the past
year and below are listed the front page, headline stories for 1960.

with slaying of his step-son,
January
14, 1960—New IC Doyle Bynum.
Piggy-Back Service Opens in Ful;
Officers report garbage diston.
posal situation in "Bottom" as
Carol Dunn b. '0111PS a Ken- "Awful".
tucky Colonel for saving another
Fulton votes Increase in school
little girl from drowning at the taxes; Mr. and Mrs. Lucien H.
Fulton Country Club.
Isbell named one of Master Farm
T. R. Williamson Is reelected families; mayor's Committee to
president of the county Farm Bu- have its first meeting; Glenn
reau.
Cook of Fulton dies in two-car
Smith's Cafe closes after fifty collision; and Fulton area mourns
years.
passing of Sam Reed and Ethel
Schools here ask for 50 cents Browder.
tax increase in special election.
Smith Atkins is renamed presiFeb- 4—A new bridge will be
dent of the Fulton Bank.
built over creek on Commercial,
others to be repaired; Carl ParJan 21—Fulton schools aak for ton is bound over to grand jury
needed funds.
on charge of murder; Paul WestMayor Nelson Tripp, City At- pheling is selected for Puerto Rico
torney Rodney Miller and two trip; Local veterans "Lip in
members of the Fulton Electric Arms" about Bonus Bill proviPower Board fly to Frankfort for sion; Plan to Beautify Fulton
a special meeting of the directors gains approval of Mayor's Comof the "Citizens for Low-Cost mittee; Richard L Edwards of
Power" organization.
Fulton is killed in car-truck
John Sullivan succeeds Robert wreck; Paul Westpheling, News
It. Morgan as Ferry-Morse Plant publisher, is named President of
Manager here.
State Press Association.
Polio Radio Auction is underFeb. 11—Fulton county banks to
be hosts at dinner honoring farmJan. 28—State Senate
kills ing achievemern; Clothing found
Power Bill.
in Paducah are identified as beCarl Parton is arrested on a ing stolen from Weeks Store here.
murder warrant in connection
Feb. 12—Elbert Johns is speak-

Smith Atkins was renamed
president of the Fulton Bank.
• • •
en- at Cub Blue and Gold Banquet
hare; Mrs. Paul Westpheling is
named to survey needs of state
parks; Mrs. Mattie Nugent dies;
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Herrin celebrate 60th wedding anniversary.
Feb. 25—Bealltification Committee make, plans for puchasing
crepe myrtle; Circuit Court reverses ABC Board, denies Hornras
liquor license on Kentucky Avenue; Services for Harry B Stokes,
who was killed in an auto accident, are held; South Fulton P-TA
has Founder's Day program; Doc
Adams is denied Highland liquor
permit.

repaired; Red Cross drive gets
underway;"Young Men in Action"
the Jaycees, announce plans for
Crepe Myrtle Festival; Robert
Humphreys 36, county attorney of
Hickman County, is indicted on
a Murder charge; Riceville property owners ask to be annexed
to the City of Fulton.
. March 17—Many Fulton citizens
are against Low Cost Power,
others fight to pass House bill;
Fulton County's polio drive tops
in state; $4711 in gross; Retailers
to get two percent of total for
collecting new Sales Tax.
Frank Stubblefield, First Disannounces
trict Congressman,
that he will seek reelection; South
Fulton Boosters to help Jaycees in
Crepe Myrtle Festival.
March 24—Chief Roy Nethery's
pattern book may lead to breakup of huge burglary gang; Rex
Grabill to manage Packet Division
of Ferry-Morse here. George
Smith retires.
Boy Scouts to seek deposits for
abortion and bound over to the
grand jury, following the death
of Mrs. Joyce McDade, 32, former
Fulton telephone operator.

April 14—South Fulton Boosters to raise funds to building
South Fulton Athletic Stadium;
Mrs. Morgan
Davidson. well
known local woman, dies; Swift
and Company completes two years
of buying milk for manufacturing
of cheese here; "Get Acquainted
Tour" to visit Fulton.
April 2I—Twin Cities places
third in Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce's Community Development program; Jaycees to have
March 1—The Henry I Siegel beauty pageant; Mass meeting to
plant on Fourth Street is being be held at South Fulton concern-

311 Businesses

March 31—Fulton and surrounding area is hit by strong wind
storm; A Civitan Club is organized here; Red Cross Drive in Fulton is success; C. D. Jones is appointed State Vite-President of
the Kentucky Jaycees.

There are a total of 311 manufacturing, wholesaling, and retail
businesses in Fulton County, according to statistics released by
James W. Hill III, District Manager of the Louisville, Kentucky
office of Dun & Bradstreet, lee.
This total is based on a physicApril 7—Judge Elvis Stahr rules al count of the January 1941 all,.
that the office of C. A. Turner, lion of the Dun & Bradstreet Rechairman of the Fulton County ference Book. Last year 301 busiCoaftasetf' on Page Pour
nesses were listed in this county,

•

Letter to TIME Magazine Sets Forth KU's Views
On Public Power As Compared To Private Utility
Ever since we have lived in the
area of the Tennessee Valley Authority we have come to associate the procurement of industry with the availability of TVA power. While we know
that such power is often an inducement to industry, it is not the key
factor in landing any industry that
comes knocking at a community's
door. That fact is borne out, of course,
by the location of giant industriepKin
many States where TVA has never
been heard-eft-We were much impressed by
some facts and figures released last
month by the Kentucky Utilities
Company that were contained in a
correcting
letter to TIME magazine
reader
the
that
impressions
some
reading, as
might have received from
subject."
KU said, "one side of the
with, or
agree
always
We do not
employsanction some otthe methods
its facilities,
ed by KU to miintain
as a duty
and
them
but in fairness to
reprinting
are
we
readers
to our
sent to
herewith the letter that was
an adverTIME by V. F. Lawrence,experience
tising executive with long
in the electric utility field.
The letter follows:
"You give the impression that
and
the TVA area is prosperous in,
booming, that industry is flocking
success
that the TVA is a financial enterbtisiness
and is operated as a
facts.
prise. All this is contrary to the
virtualis
which
Tennessee,
"In
counties
ly 100% TVA, 76 of the 95
disdeclared
been
have
state
in the
fedfor
eligible
are
tress areas and
eral assistance. This does not sound
like 'booming prosperity.'
"In March, 1960, J. L. Whitten,
Chairman-of the House Subcommittee on Agricultural Apppopriations,
said, 'I happen to represent a district
that is Served ab/iut half by TVA and
half by a private company. It ha.s
been my observation throughout the
years about industry moving into the
Tennessee Valley because of cheaper
power has an unsound basis. In my
district and in my state, the private
company has done a much more successful job in moving industry into

that area than has the TVA.'
"The reason why the TVA area
is not generally attractive to industry
is obvkpus to anyone acquainted with
the facts about power costs. On the
average, electric power costs represent less than 1% of the total production costs of industry. Other factors
such as the labor market have a much
greater influence on costs.
"The metal and chemical industries which you mention are specialized-types of industryin which powercosts may represent as much as a
third of total costs. However, as employers of labor, they are far less desirable than other types of industry.
"Your intimation that power
costs are important to industry and
that industry is flocking into the area
is completely misleading. Many communities and areas adjacent ,to TVA
sened by private companies are developing at a much faster rate industrially.
"You make a point of the fact
that TVA has 'already' paid back to
the U S. Government $250,000,000
on its $1,400,000,000 investment in
Dower facilities. You fail to point out,
however,"that this $1,400,000,000 represents Congressional appropriation
on which TVA has paid no interest of
any kind.
"If the TVA paid interest at the
rate of 4% (the rate paid on the revenue bonds they are currently issuing)
on this investment, it would amount
to $56,600,000 annually. Assuming an
average investment in TVA power
facilities of just half the present value
for the 25 years of its existence and
an interest rate of 4%, interest payments would have totaled $700,000,000 during the life of TVA—w 'ch
Makes the $250,000,000 repayrtnt
you point to somewhat insignificant
"You mention that TVA pays
taxes equal to 5% of its revenues.
Kentucky Utilities Company which
is adjacent to it paid taxes equal to
27% of its revenues in 1959. Applying
this percentage to the TVA gross
revenues which you state were $100,600,000 in the fiscal year 1960 would
increase their tax bill by $22,000,000.

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

Strength In Crisis
By Eugene Kinkead, editor of the
New Yorker, and author of In Every
War But One, a study of American
P. 0. W.'s in Korea.
In August of 1955, President Eisenhower issued the Code of Conduct
for the American Fighting Man. The
code is our answer to the Communist
brainwashing, or indoctrination, inflicted on our servicemen. The code
contains no new American ideals, but
it does re-emphasize old ideals at a
time when such emphasis is very
much needed. To men without moral
stamina, however, the code is six
paragraphs of empty words.
What is moral stamina? In a
word it's character—good, tough, old
fashioned ,character. The armed services cannot teach good character.
They can broaden character, but by
the time a boy enters the service his
character is already formed.
CHURCHES and schools are
more influential than the services in
character formation, but they do not
sow the seed. Good character is formed in the home—through the family.
In a family the father should be
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
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the head of the household. Then the
boy has a guide to show him how to
act. He patterns himself after his
strong father and thus becomes
strong himself. The father's guidance
must be almost entirely by example.
In ordez
.to have a son with good
character, a father Mast realize that
raising a fine family is the highest
achievement possible in our society.
THE COMPETENT father has
complete confidence in his wife, and
she in him. Each has a rightful place
in the family. And despite the importance of the father's role the mother's
is even more important to the child.
The relationship between a
mother and infant is so sensitive that
if early love is lacking to any great
degree a baby may refuse food from
its mother. If lacking to a lesser degree, insecurity results.'Some of our
prisoners in Korea refused food, turned their faces to the wall—and died.
They had been denied love by their
mothers. Feeling they were being denied it again by fellow captives, they
did not have the courage and hope to
go on. Yet early love can so strengthen an individual that he can accept
and survive almost any future hardship.
This is only the barest description of the kind of parents who produce good character in their children.
First through their efforts, and then
through his own, their son achieves
within himself a sense of self-esteem,
of hope, of purpose in life belief in
his fellows and in God.
THESE THINGS are a real support in times of crisis—whether on
the battlefield, in the enemy indoctrination chamber or the misfortunes of
daily life.

.
0- KU EDITORIAL CONTINUED
puts principle above everything
else including personal gain, it
bodes well for the future.
"I would like to ask the editors
of TIME & LIF7C if they are advocates of low salaries. You apparently approve the limit of $20,000 annually to the managing directors of TVA. I suspect that the
installation of such a salary limit
an your organization would create
considerable consternation.
"Perhaps you could better unterstand the position of TVA in
the industry if you considered •
parallel situation in which a government subsidized publication
which evaded its fair share of taxes went to advertisers and guaran_
teed a circulation equivanent to
TIME's at half your rates and to
subscribers-with-the same proposi--- •
tion
"Itusight. be justified on the
basis that a large segment of our
population and many advertisers
could not afford your subscription
or your advertising rates and that .
it would be is the public interest
to have such a subsidized publication."

"To suggest that an enterprise
which does not pay for the use of
money invested in its faailities
and Pays practically no taxes is a
business enterprise, is again completely misleading.
"You say that the TVA is now
more completely accepted than
ever by friend and foe alike. This
is contradicted by the facts. If
you will go back into the records,
you will find that in the early
days of TVA, such communities
as Knoxville, Chattanooga Memphis—in referendums on the question voted 18 or 20 to 1 for TVA.
"You mention Paducah and
Glasgow in your report. The
margin in Paducah for TVA was
3 to 1 and in Glasgow, out of 3,702 votes cast, TVA squeaked
through-by only-'78 votes,"It is very encouraging that in
theee---4,wo communities, a great
many people opposed the TVA as
a matter of principle and regardless of their pocketbooks. I believe
you will agree that in the international situation today, belief in
principle is vital, and when even
a small segment of the population

!STRICTLY BUSINESS

by Marvatters

FROM THE FILES:—

Turning Back The Clock-3, 1941
The South Eulton boys' basketball teams won over McKenzie
in two games here Tuesday night.
The Red Devils' first team won
99 to 19, and the second team defeated the McKenlie seconds 35
to 17.
-

John M. Luther, local amateur
boxer, will take part in his second
Golden Glove tournament in
Jackson, Tenn., on January 28.
Among those who attended th,footbal game between Tennessee
and Boston College played at the
Sugar Bowl in New Orleans
were: Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Hogan, Mr and Mrs.. R. A. Binford, Buck Bushart, Foad
Malcolm Smith. W H. Cravens
Johnny Lancaster, Buren Rogers
and R. A. Fowlkes.
Six special trains, carrying soldiers, passed through Fulton Wednesday morning, enriaute frofp
points in Ohio to Camp Shell). .
Mile. On Thursday afternoon tw
_trains
from
Springfield
a cl
Champaign, Ill., arrived in Fulton enrouto south. The Spring-

field train remained here about
45 minutes for the soldiers to
exercise.
Cecil Trissel, 19, of Ohio. charged with stealing a car belonging
to John Adkins, Cleveland Avenue, and breaking into Pickle's
Grocery and Coleman's ServiceStation Friday night, waived preliminary hearing before Judge
jll be
Lon Adams Monday arid
held for the January term of
ceuirt.A/nable- to. make-$500:
he was taken to the county jail
in Ilickmart
-Charlie Hill suffered a broken
ankle Saturday when he fell at his
home on the Hickman highway.
He was given treatment at the
Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Knight(*)
anrinunce the birth of a son, born
Wednesday night at the Fuion
Hospital.
Mr and Mrs: Moulton Gambill
announce the birth of a daughter,
born Sunday in the Fulton Hospital
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Ouida Jewell
• The Rev. and Mrs. H. L Hardy,
Jr. and children, Woodfin and.
Cindy of Oak_ South America,
are hers' visitini his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. L. Hardy Sr. The
younger Hardy couple have' been
missionaries in 'Chile for the past
several years and are here on a
year furlough. During the year
Rev. Hardy will attend school in
New Orleans.

"Neat time own ma on asissmirs 337.sugar...
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Americans this year of 1960
have noticed an increasing tension
between political candidates as
they approach the time of election. In the year before the Civil
War, that November of 1860, the
tension was many times more
pronounced. By the first of November the people who were close
to the political pulse of the Nation had made these predictions:
a-Lincoln will be elected. b. Some
but not many of the Southern
States will secede. c. Most of the
Southern States do not know
whether they will secede or not.
Only a few people expected secession to be resisted by force ...
that is, they just never expected
a Civil War!
One indication of the tenseness
of the times is shown by the
short notice given to duels as the
election approached There had
been a mention of forty or fifty
duels in the Nation during the
summer and early fall of 1860, by
November a duel would- get a
ahort report such as the following:
"Nodaway, Mo., one Isaiah ...J.
Porter, esq., was addressing a
political meeting on the laib.
when Col. Harlan called him- a
liar. The consequence Was a duel
the next day, when both the
combatant swore severely wounded, although not killed as first reported."
In Virginia, the State had prepared for a possible war by setting
up a rifle-making plant at the
Tredegar Iron Works beside the
James River. Said the Northern
papers: "The Yankee gun-makers
need not worry about any competition fitm gun-makers from
below the Mason-Dixon line."
(The Tredegar works severed
greatly to equip the Confederate
army with rifles, pistols, bayonets,
cannon, shells and all other needed war equipment. Before two
years had gone by, the millwrights, blacksmiths tinners, and
such mechanics from all over Virginia had been drafted and sent
to Richmond to work in the munition works .. . and when Early's
army opposed Sheridan at Cedar
Creek, he had Cannon freshly
made at Tredegar and sent to
Early with greetirurs chalked on
the black iron barrels.)
On October 17, Virginia bought
2,500 Enfield rifles from the
English maker for 85 shillings, or
$18 each.
Georgia and Alabama were the
victims of a gun-swindle. A man
was supposed tea have bought, for
two dollars each, a supply of ancient guns from the U. S. arsenals

N

NoilYNNY

in the North - The guns erre
scrapped as worthless. hut sold to
Southern States for high prices.
The newspapers of early November were commenting on the affair, but the end was not In sight
at that time.
(At the Battle of Bull Run,
thecr would be such worthless
rifles carried into
battle by
Union troops!)
American economists, that fall
of 1860, were worrier' that the
use of the coffee bean had become so popular that it could not
be produced as fast as it was demanded. "What shall we do for
coffee?"
Politics caused an entire band
to be arrested in Worchester.
Mass. The Mayor hart arranged a
parade of the band, the fire companies, and others. The locii!
judge was of a different political
party, and had the band arrested
for "disturbing the peace" with
their music. The members of the
band were taken to the courtroom
for sentencing. The remainder of
the parade. Mayor, fire-companies
and everyone, promptly went
storming into the courtroom. The
judge promptly changed his mind
and released the band. "There
was," said the papers, "much indignation against the judge."
In another courtroom the Jury
reported to the judge: "We find
the defendant very nearly guilty."
Said the Judge: "You make up
your mind as to how guilty he is,
or you are going to be in trouble."
The Jury returned to their deliberations and quickly decided that
"The man was so near to being
guilty so they called it guilty!"
In New Orleans where the newly completed railroads ran through
the swamps, it had become the
custom .or young sportsmen to
load their rifles and ride the cars,
shooting at alligators as the steam
engine puffed through the jungles.
Late that fall of 1860 there was
a great storm from the Gulf of
Mexico. One of the New Orleans
trafhs was passing through the
swamp, when
water
washed
away the tracks before and after
the train. Only the weight of the
train prevented the washing away
of the tracks there too. The Passengers, some 150 of the, spent
three days in the cars waiting for
help. They almost starved. The
only food aboard was a basket of
provisions belonging to four orphans, but the man in charge of
the orphans graciously consented
to share the food with the ladies
present.
(NEW
ORLEANS
PICAYUNE.)

Also visiting with her parents
here over the Christmas holidays
were the .Hardy's daughter, Mrs.
W. L. Young, Jr., her husband and
two sons, Hardy and Billy. They
are of Dallas, Texas,
I is friends were glad to see
,rvey Grossman, his wife and
the children of Evansville, over
the holidays.
Grossman and his family Went
Wednesday night of last week at
a local motel and visited with
Happy Hogan and other friends in
town.
Grossman will be remembered
here as a member of Fulton's Kitty League team of 1950 when he
was made All-Star in the league
He later went to Charlotte, N.-C.
Chattanooga
and
Washington,
D. C.
The former ball player is how
selling stocks and bonds. He and
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his family had been on vacation
in San Antonio, Texas
Kentucky Highway Patrolman
Gene Smith captured an armed
negro, wanted for robbing a grocery 12 miles north of Palls.
Tenn., Christmas Eve
When captured by Patrolman
Smith about 9:45 p. m. Christmas
Eve might, between Fulton and
Clinton, the negro. Johnnie Wimbley,. was drunk -and had a 12guage shotgun' in the' car with
• 7
"
Wimbley has been in the -pen
three times, Smith said.
We would like to wish Happy
Birthday to Mr. S A. Hagler. who
wil be 95 years old on Jan. 9.
Mrs Jewell McClain will enter
the Jackson-Madison County Gen_
eral Hospital an Jackson, Tenn
on Thursday of this week and
will undergo surgery on Friday.
We hope for Jewell a speedy recovery.
We had a nice visit with 14
John M. Thompson, 87-year-old
Fulton county resident ,Tuesday:
Mr. Thompson was in to pay for
his paper and we enjoyed hearing
him tell 'of the "early days" in
Fulton Come back any time Mr.
Thompson.

Ws have complete stocks

Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 2.01
FULTON

How Much Rent Do You Pay?
In 10 Years
In 15 Years
In 20 Years
In 10 Years
In 15 Years
In 20 Years
In 10 'Years
In 15 Years
In 20 Years

(At $30 Per Month)
$ 4,745.04
$ 8,379.28
$13,243.86
(At $40 Per Month)
$ 6.326.74
$11,172.38
$17,658.12
(At $50 Per Month)
$ 7,907.42
$13,956.47
$24,072.42
(At $60 Per Month)

In 10 Years
In 15 Years
In 20 Years
In 10 Years
'In 15 `?ears
In 20 Years

$ 9,490.10
$16,758.77
$26,486.68
(At $70 Per Month)
$11,071.78
$30,901.98
$19,451.66

LET US HELP YOU OWN A HOME IN 1961

Wick Smith Agency, Inc.
Phone 62 — 231 Main Street
INSURANCE FOR LESS
REAL ESTATE,,
Fulton, Kentucky

•

Of Social Interestl
Patsy- Kaye Attebery Weds Joe
Derrell Mansfield On Dec. 24

about
era h

Miss Patsy Kaye Attebery and
Joe .Derrell Mansfield were married Saturday, December 24, at 2
p. in, in Ilarmonyt Methodist
Church. The Rev! Joe McMinn
performed the double-ring ceremony.
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Miss Kay Cherry And Her Fiance
Honored At Many Lovely Parties
By Agatha Gayle Voelpel
On the evening of D..ceriber the
sixteenth, nineteen hundred and
sixty, Mr. Bobby Carney honored
the former Miss Kay Cherry and
her fiance, Harold Wayne McFarland with a dinner party at
the Tbrrace Room of the Hilton
Terrace Hotel In Cincinnati, Ohio.
The three-course dinner Was served from an attractively appointed table. The host presented Miss
Cherry with an electric toasteroven. For the dinner the honoree
wore a dinner dress of sapphire
lace designed' along sheath lines
with the scalloped design of the
last outlining the neckline and
brief sleeves. •
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Mrs. Ann Buckingham and Miss
Ann Bennett.
Following the dinner, the group
went to the home of Mrs. Forrest_
er, for games, exchange of gifts
and refreshments.

OF 'DOINS

Members of the local I. C. Railroad union and their wives enMrs. Oakley Woodside's Sunday
joyed a luncheon-meeting at the
School Class of the Cumberland
Derby Monday, Jan. 2.
Presbyterian Church had its annual Christmas dinner party at the
Mr. and Mrs. Robrt Graham
Park Terrace. Those attending
spent the Christmas holidays in
were members of the class, the
Louisville visiting their daughter,
Rev. and Mrs. Oakley Woodside,
Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock and family.
Miss Ann Bennett, and Mr. and
Mrs. Loman Kilzer, Youth DirecMrs. Leland Jewell will go to
tors of the churclt Gifts were exJackson Friday morning for a
changed.
check-up at General Hospital ,and
- will be with Mrs. Jewell McClain
Mrs. LoMan Kilzer entertained
duririg her operation.
•
the members of her Sunday School
The Junio
.r Music Club met class, of which she is the teacher,
Monday evening at 6:45 at the with a Christmas dinner party at
Woman's Club. The Beethoven: her home on South Fulton on Dec.
Club met Monday afternoon at 3 20. Gifts were exchanged. Those
attending wt•re members of the
at the Woman's Club.
class and the Youth Directors of
Cumberland
The General meeting of the the
Presbyterian
Woman's dub will be held Jan: Church.
6 at 3 p. m. at the club home.
On Jan. 9 the Music DepartSouth Fulton's 1958 class enment of the Woman's Club will joyed its first class reunion Frimeet at 7:30 p. m.
night with a dinner at the
Terrace. Mrs. Mansfield
The Home and Garden Department will meet on Jan. 13 at 2:30 Ma in and Ual Killebrew were
p. m., and the Drama and Litera- the class sponsors.
ture Department on Jan. 17 at
7:30 p. m.
It seems that two elderly genThe Welfareylorkers Club will
meet with Mrs. Roy Nabors on tlemen, were admiring a pair of
new "compact" cars belonging to
Jan. 25.
their children and parked side by
side in the yard.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Smith
have returned home after visiting
their daughiter and her family in
Dallas, Texas
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Copeland
of Water Valley have returnAll types of Insurance
ed home accompanied by Linda
and the two children, Jenny and
SAVE ! GET our
Bob, who spent last week with
her mother,
Mrs. Genevieve
PACKAGE DEAL
Shuck.
"Covering everything"
Kentucky Utilities employees
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 408
and their families enjoyed their
422 Lake St.
annual Christmas dinner at thc
KU auditorium.

ception for members of the family was held at the home of Mrs.
Ethel Atteberry, grandmother of
the bride.
Mrs. Mansfield wap a. junior at
Fulton County High. Mr. Mansfield attended school at Sharon
.The bride is the daughter of and is now employed at the Martin
Manufacturing -C?riltsanY -in
Willis Attehery of Crutchfield.
- Following the wedding- rehear..
Leyd _Batley • .134.
sal of the Cherry-McFarland wedThe -couple are now at home on
Shama, Tenn.
ding at the First Baptist Church
The groom is the son of Mr. and McComb Street in Martin.
Miss Janie Vilseck, who was on Monday evening the twentyMrs. Marmac Mansfield of Sidonthe
maid-ofnineteen-hundred and sixty,
sixth,
honor
In
the
wer
idIng
is, Tenn.
of Miss Cherry and Mr. McFar- Mrs. Carnie F. Jackson and Mr.
Henderson-Jones
•
The bride, given In marriage by
land entertained with a personal and Mrs. Thomas Exum were
her father, wore a champagne
Engagement Announced shower
honoring the bride-elect hosts at a rehearsal dinner at the
colored brocade dress, featuring e
ot!
'December 17, at her apart- Derby Rebel Rom..
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Henderson
scooped neckline and full skirt
ment, 804 Ellison Place, CincinThe U-shaped tables were decowith white accessories. She wort of St. Louis Mo., announce tht•
Ohio. The guest list ‘was rated carrying
engagement
and
approaching'
out the holiday
a corsage of white carnations.
limited
to close friends of the theme. An
marriage of *their daughter,'
elaborate centerpiece
The maid of honor was Faye
honoree;
it
included
Miss
Delores
Marilyn Jo, of Wingo, to Jerry J.
centered the table for the wedding
Murphy of Unt,on City and servMcCormick, Miss Pat Gantz, Miss party.
Jones of Pryursburg.
A three course holiday
ing the groorrl, as best man was
Phyliss Heuser, Miss Katie Phil- dinner
The
couple
menu was served.
will
be married
Jimmy Crabtree of Anna, Inrh,,,
lips, Miss Joan Anderson Miss
Jan.
29.
Following the ceremony, a t•-For the dinner the honoree was
Sue Howard, Miss Barbara Huffman, Mrs. Bob Westoff, Mrs. wearing a formal dinner frock of
Johnny Grubbs the honoree and white and silver lime. The sheath
SCHOOL OPEN
dress featured a cowl neckline
the hostess.
..
The South Fulton school reand a draped skirt. The folded
sumed Tuesday after the ChristThe private dining room of the cummerbing and the point of the
mas holidays, The Fulton Schools Park Terrace Restaurant
skirt
drapery were caught with
was the
Ali Make, and Made'.
resumed Wednesday.
setting for an elaborate luncheon a lime rose. Her slippers were of
•
honoring Miss Kay Cherry.san the matching lime. Her gift corsage
MOTOROLA
twenty-sixth of December. The was of pale blue carnations.
CARL HURST GAME
Sales and berries
hostesses were Mrs. William Hill,
The guest list included Miss
•
The Carl Hurst benefit ball Mrs. ictor Voegli. Mrs. Robert Cherry and Mr. McFarland, •Mr.
game byween Fulton and Callo- Hyland,• Mrs. Thomas Curses', and Mrs. Donald Cherry, parerrs
way Counto
'W111 be played on Mrs. Smith Brown, Mrs.
,̀
Ray of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Cha es
Jan. 10. The Fulton-Hickman Powell Miss Jean Ann Hyland, C. McFarland, parents of the
Mrs.
•
David
Craig and Mrs. Don groom. Rev. and Mis,Titgirlifil
County game will be at Cart gym
elione 45e
Ifetne
on Jan. 13.
ler, kir. and Mrs. Shetimin CherThe
U-shaped
table
was
beautir. and Mrs. Billy Don Cherry,
mew
,gmmt ful decorated
in a color scheme of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cherry,
Mr.
pink and white.. Centering the andadrs.
Tillman Adams, Mr. and
honoree's table was a large wed- Mrs. Claude
Crocker, Mr. and
ding bell completely covered Mrs.,Jimmy
Crocker, Mr. and
wit white and pink crysanthe Mrs.
Glen Ray Powell, Mr. and
mu
Silver ribbons extended Mrs. Don Heine,
Mr. and Mrs.
from the bell to either end of the Jimmy Crocker,
always Dependable, qourteous
Miss Janie Viltable. Tall branched silver can- seek, Mrs.
Jack Hands, Miss
and Effic.tent.
delabra held tall pink Baroque. Nancy
Adams, Miss' Suzanne ' The jolly Twelve Club had
The length of the . lengthwise Johnson, Miss
Jean Ann Hyland, their annual Christmas dinnertable was decorated with pink Miss Janice
Lou Cherry, . Mrs. party at the Derhy. A delicious
and . silver • ribbons, miniature Walter
‘•
Voelpel, Miss Patricia dinner of meal .of chicken and
wedding bells and silver candle- Cherry, Lefty
- -. with Sympathy and Dignity
Borders. Arthur dreising was served.
sticks with candles matt:bine the Curtis,- Dick
Befsineier, Delbert
408 Edciiri'g ..Street
Tel. 88
The guests were. seated at a
ones on the honoree's teSie. A'de- Wood,
Mrs. Joan' Vowell; Glenn
long table with attractive Christlicious three course luricheon was Exum
and Jerry Elliott.
mas
decorations made aby Mrs.
served. The hostesses Presented
Dorothy Forrester, hostess for the
the honoree with two dinner
evening.
plates in her chosen pattern of
The members present were
china' andrthe staff of the restaur- Vet Representative
Mrs. Lillie Dawes, Mrs. Beulah
ant gave her a salad plate in the To Be In Fulton
Ann Jewell, Mrs. Fausteen Manspottery.
B. D. Nisbet, a contact repre- field, Mrs. Lela Bloodworth, Mrs.
For the'luncheon Miss Cherry
wore a striking sheath dress of sentative of the Kentucky Dis- Marion Matheny, Mrs. Mildred
scarlet wool. The dress was dis- abled Ex-Service Men's Board Cardwell, Mrs. Lucy Day Bennett,
tinguished by a very wide collar will be present on Jan. 13 at the Mrs. Hazel McAlister, Mrs. Imoby
which buttoned in the back. Her American Legion Hall in Fulton gene Brown, Mrs. Jewell McClain
livrws
hat was of black fur and her ac- to assist veterans and their de- and Mrs. Louise Buckingham.
Your Telephone Manager
cessories were also black: she had pendents with claims for benefits
Visitors attending were Mrs.
a gift corsage of white carna- due them as a result of their Mozelle Green Miss Ouida Jewell,
military service. He will be pres- Mrs. Verna Boyd, Mrs. Dorothy
tions,
The guest list included the hon- ent from 9 a. m. until 3 p. m.
Forrester, Mrs. Maxine Matheny,
oree, her mother, Mrs. Donald
Cherry, Mrs. Carnie F. Jackson,
Mrs. Thomas Exum, Miss Janie
Vilseck Mrs. Jack Harris, Mrs.
Oliver Cherry, Miss Janice Cher1.11IRT 3 ilECCIPIDS A NSW PAPA iS BORN! And
ry. Miss Sherri Lou Elliott, Mrs.

Wade Television
m Lk 5t

trsilman
iristmas
on and
• Wimb1 a 12sr with

Walter A. Voelpel, Mrs. Milton
Exum. Mrs. Charles Sawyer, Mrs.
Leroy Sawyer, Mrs. Paul Gliolson,
Miss Susan Bushart Miss Anne
Fall, Miss Mary /inn Bennett,
Miss Eta Doyle, Miss Judy Browning, Miss Nancy Latta Mrs. Joan
Vowell, Mrs. .Van Latta, Mrs.
Claud
Crocker, Mrs. Jimmy
Crocker, Mrs. Charles Wade Andrews
drews, Mrs. Charles Binford,
Miss
Ann Hill, Miss Nancy
Bushart, Mrs. Richard Armstrong,
Mrs. Louis Robey, Miss Paula DeMyer, and Mrs. Jimmy Sisson..
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Dewey Johnson

Robert Edward, 2. and Rita Gall ..
Hopkins, 8 months; are the chi/. —
dren of Mr and Mrs. Freels Hopkins of Clinton, Route 1 Their
grandparents are Mr and Mrs.
Willis Hopkins, Clinton, Route 1,
Mrs. Louise Ilopkins,
Fulton,
Route 1 and Mr and Mrs Robert
Washburn, Clfnton, Route I.

Stoner Creek in Bourbon County was named for Michael
Stoner, a companion of Daniel
Boone.

we pay
5%

interest
savings
ON

First Industrial Plan
107 South 4th St,
Paducah

A Memorial Service

Telephone
Talk

I you Oak ears
a lot el papas,
you're right. Now
that we're Mananother new
year, I thought it
would be interesting to look at So=
figures on our increasing population. Today there
are 3 billion people in the world
—twice as many
as 100 years ago.
United Nations estimates tkiw forecast that by the )ear
2000 there'll probably be between 6 and 7 billion. "Fhe
United States, with 180 million now will most likely pass
the 3 hundred million mark in the next 40 years. In our
business--communications--this growth means a lot of
planning ahead to meet the needs of our fast-growing
population, and youillay be sure we're not sleeping at
the switchboard!
•

•

•

A satisfied customer is our
best testimontaL That b
why we give you fast, efficient, technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. It
all adds-up to saving you
money!
Antennas Installed

Roper Television
306 Main Street

Phone 307

BI

Come fo The

MEMPHIS
CLARIDGE
• ill**

STOCK REDUCTION SALE
AT

AIR CONDITIONED

• FREE PARKING

r-- FRY'S SHOE STORE

• FREE TV IN EVERY 10014
• I FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREE
• IMO FEET FROM MEMPHiS
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
• COMPLETELY REMODELED

•

TELEPHONE MILESTONE—Just to back me up about
not sleeping at the switchboard, here's news about an
event that happened recently in this country. The 60
millionth telephone in the Bell System was installed!
Actually, America's telephone "population" is now more
than 75 million, including the stations operated by the
3,500 Independent companies. You know, the more
phones there are, the more valuable telephone service
becomes to everyone.

Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs

MOTT J. •TV.V••T
law. PI,.
HOME

OF

IMOMV
.••••••

THE FAMOUS

ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE
NOTHING HELD BACK
SHOES -- SHOES .1-- SHOES

BELL„ TAVERN
WEATTIP.R OR NOT—You can visit out-of-town friends
and relatives with the greatest of ease. Just pick up your
phone and go via Long Distance! It's fast, it's easy and
—it's a wonderful way to cheer gray days and make other
people happy, tool

FRY'S SHOE STORE

‘
S,)
'
II TrUING
(..01COOil 5101110 SP.: ALI 'If

220 Lake

Fulton, Ky.
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Mayor Milton Counce is shown turniflg on the switch of the new
TVA sub-station at Fulton.
Tiny To Revue; Little League
season to open here on night of
May 30.
June 2—Large crowds expected
to attend Crepe Myrtle Festival:
T. N. Curtin, 48, of Cayce, who
was critically burned when the
gas tank on the farm tractor he
was driving, exploded, died at
Baptist Hospital in Memphis; A
Dukedom man, Max Earl Watkins. 31. was crushed to death
when a load of logs tumbled on
him from a truck;
nigh7
Jnes Adams,
South Fulton
Sou
t policeman,
severely beaten shortly)after he
had arrested two wonfen and a
man in an attempt ta break up
an altercation at Mae's Grill in
South Fulton.
June 9—Siegel reopens, first
10 called back; Fulton County
School Board members appeal to
public to settle controversy; Dispute over whether to rezone lot on
Carr brought before council; Four
pertms are fined and another
person forfeited her bond by failing to appear in court, at a trial
held before South Fulton Mayor
Milton Counce. The five persons
were arrested after bs.akpA up a
South Fulton policeman,=Vies
Adams, at Mae's Grill.

1960 EVENTS—

Continued from . Poet- One •
School Board has been vacant
since October 3, at which time
Turner is said to have moved into
Tennessee; Miss Linda Kay Muggall is named valedictorian of the
graduating class at South Fulton.
Little Boy baseball gets underway at City Park on May 30.
Emerson,
45-year-old
Odie
Rutherford business man, dairywith
charged
farmer,
man and
April 28—City of Fulton gets
boost from state agencies to get
more industry; Alton Neeley of
Fulton is killed instantly when the
Ford convertible in which he was
riding attempted to pass another
car on Highway 51, sidtswiped
the car and turned over in a
ditch.
May 5—After a teaching career
of forty-mmerrs, A. J. Lowe, math
and foreign language teacher at
Fulton High. plans to retire at the
end of the year.
.
Warrants are issued for the arrests of a prominent Martin woman, who is the wife of a Martin
businessman, her daughter, a man
from Greenfield and a teenaged
Martin girl. The warrants were
issued following a beating and
shooting krape off Highway 45E
south of Fulton.
June 16—Fulton Jaycee float to
Mayor Nelson Tripp looks to be in parade 'in
Si. Louis; New
wage earner for payroll tax to.fi- teachers named
including 22nance city programs; South Ful- year-bid woman b
nd director at
ton to ask for bids for eonstruc- Fulton High*. City
ational Bank
tiOn of City Hall.
moving to flew'qua ters for reMay 12—Thal of Policemen modeleng.
Page, 'Williams, Westmoreland is
scheduled: Carl Parton is indicted
June 23—Chester Glen Caddas
on murder charge by Grand Jury; is named new
head coach at FulA Fulton county boy, Homer Dale ton High
School; Cold check artist
Eddington,
terrorizes
Clinton :Iflested after
purchasing car in
family at gunpoint.
Fulton; Gene Gardner, WFUL anA grand jury indictment against nouncer, places
first io state in
Mrs. Bear! Darnell for eaves- Crusade
for Freedom contest.
dropping on members and patrons
June
30—Joe noes accepts, then
of the Fulton County School
Board added another startling declines post of county school
development to the long-raging superintendent; Fiscal Court is
controversy in the school system. authorized to collect occupational
taxes; Mrs. Paul Westpheling is
May 19—Roman Bennett, 25, named delegate to National DemFulton Negro, gets "generous" ocratic Convention in Los Angesettlement from police officers; les; Spectacular water show to be
Repairs on Kentucky Siegel plant presented on July 23.
July 7—Wile of the Rev. Ira
underway. 80 new
operators
sought at South Fulton; Cases of Henderson is shot to death by
whiskey and money are stolen in her husband at their home near
two breakins at Lake Street Liq- Fulgham; Rev. Henderson says he
uor and Pop's Billard Hall and accidentally shot his wife with
Cafe; Trial of Odis Emmerson, rifle; New Piggly Wiggly supercharged with criminal abortion market is to be built in South
and involuntary manslaughter, Is Fulton; Fulton council starts
rescheduled for June 30; Don plans to bring Riceville into city;
Wright to be graduated from Otis Emmerson of Rutherford is
found not guilty on abortion
Naval Academy.
May 26—Crepe Myrtle Festival charge.
July 14—Ke
's gigantic
to be held June 2,'3 and 4th; Fulton Council names Orian Win- lake building pr ram gets off
stead of head Fire, Police De- ground; South Feton committee
partments; Firm is hired to draw to clear up confusion in streets
up plans for new sewage disposal and numbers; Charles Thomas is
plant; Unemployment office in named new principal at Carr InMayfield is under investigation stitute here.
July 21—Gov. Combs says
for fraud; 136 entrants to be in

school system will fail unless
charter is changed; Jimmy Young
succeeds Bill Warren as president
of Fulton Jaycees; Crops in West
Kentucky are again
hit by
drought; Work on South Fulton
City Hall gets underway; Mrs.
Paul Westpheling's father dies.
Delegate, Mrs. Jo
July 28
Westpheling, says political conventions are like circus; Predicts
Kennedy-Johnson will win; South
Fulton officials celebrate turning
9.,..er1tew vapor lights.
Aug. 4—Work to get underway
on expansion program of Fulton
city schools; Shades of war blackout clouds Fulton as KU fire
plunges city into darkness; South
Fulton residents ga to polls to
elect state.....10eal officials;:Putt=
council votes to purchase land on
which to build airport.
Jimmy Clark's trio and young Janie Edwards were winners' in
Aug. 11—Finis Usrey arrested the annual Jaycee talent contest.
for the knife-murder of his wife;
Masked bandits rob and beaf Clarence Meacham honored on
father and son; Hickman banker, Golden Wedding Anniversary.
Nov. 3—Kennedy bandwagon NOTEBOOK—
J. A. Whipple dies in car accident;
(Continued Dom Pare 1)
Scouts. Farm Bureau, Willow rolls through Fulton High; Demofrom getting, like expert, at the
crats, Cooper Win.
Plunge to stage galia events.
Nov. 10-1-Democrats poll ma- tv. ist.
Aug. 18—County may buy first
jority in county; Nixon gets one,
voting machine in 1961; Patty
We picked up some other big
Cooper four precincts; South FulHixon takes top honors at Junior
news during the _holidays. Its the
ton named winner in State comDairy Show in Mayfield; Govformation of a new fraternity
munity progress contest; Fulton
ernor's office tp open at Mayfield
called the Upsilon Kappas, made
council takes first step toward
for two days.
up if "stray Greeks" who have
taking RIceville into city limita.
Aug. 25—Area cr4ity, city
transferred to Murray from other
Nov.
17—Governor
Combs
names
schools to get $6,915,672 111 -funds
colleges around the country. The
from state; Curtin, Ward top of Jack Austin to serve unexpired Ooops, as the
call themselves,
list for state highway post; Local term as magistrate; Plant board had some mighty gay parties durladies ask Combs to repair East takes steps to buy KU; Joyce, ing the holidays here, in MayState Line; Colored woman, be- Giddings. Porter promoted to high field and about, anti if we're any
lieved insane, tries to kill mem- positions at Ferry-Morse; Fulton judge, we'd say that the stray
bers of family; Lady luck smiles County farmers solved their pro- Greeks had as much fun as the
on Jeweils vacationing in Canada. blems in Harris Fork Creek area. Greeks who are anchored, if that's
Nov. 24—Santa Claus coming an analogy. Not that you need an
Sept. 8—Ken Johnson cites 169
Republican vetoes in speech to to Fulton; Motion for new trial in explanation, but just for the reyoung Demos here; South Fulton's Finis Usrey case is overruled; cord 1 imagine the word Greek
great team of 1922 to be guests at Civitan Club reveals plan for does not mean the national origin
Community Center; Fulton takes of the individual involved . . . .
home game.
Sept. 15—Commercial Avenue steps to annex 80-acres in High- it means a member of a Greek letter fraternity . . I imagine. But
to be closed while modern bridge
that's not for sure.
is being built; Safecrackers wanted by FBI caught in South Fulton
Guy Tucker received several
by police; Pattie Hixson of Fulton
fractured ribs when he fell on the
wins grand ehampionShip at state
ice on the steps of his honw here
fair.
Thursday afternoon. He was carSept. 22—Well-known .Clinton
ried
to the Fulton Hospital.
man, Woodford Ringo, Jr., is killed when hit by train; Rev. 'Truett
A married couple can earn up
Miller named pastor of First Bapto $2,450 in 1981 free of the state
tist Church; Work on new addiIncome tax. The old fiele .was
tion to South Fulton Church is
$1,500.
Joe
Cochran injured
Progressing;
enroute to accident on Highway
51; Lynnville man, Oliver Wardlow, killed Saturday night when
struck by auto.
Sept. 29--Yarbro, Corurn, Dar,nell block $100,000 in road money
for use by Fiscal Court; Chamber
asks hesitant council to go ahead
0ria n IV instead N.% aa named
and build airport here; Three
Chairman in charge of the Fulton
breakins occur here early Sunday;
Pollee Department_
$400 taken from Pipeline.
• • •
Oct. 6—Magistrates issue misleading facts to cover up loss of lands for sub-division area; Fulunty Farm Bureau top orState road money; Rev. William ton
ion in First District.
Beard accepts pastorate of First gan
1—Demos elect
party
D
Christian Church here; New TVA
substation goes into operation leaders; KU story reveals local
rates in middle range; but TVA
here Monday afternoon.
Oct. 13—Chamber of Commerce rates nearly 50 percent less; Open
takes "crash" action to secure air_ House to be held at new South
port for Fulton; City Council hav- Fulton city hall.
ing top story trouble.
Dec. 8—Governor appoints Paul
Oct. 20—Governor Combs Doc Westphelmg to vital state deBeacham to speak at Demo Rally velopment commission;
Demohere Nov. 4; Joe Treas heads crats to fill postmaster job at Fulcounty roads council; Henry Ward, ton; Latta is not confirmed; City
others to visit Fulton.
National Bank to have open
Oct. 27—Approval of bond issue house; structure credit to Fulton;
means 124 miles of Fulton county Plans being made for annual Jayroads get federal aid; Real life cee Radiothan over WFUL.
cops and robbers game staged in
Dec. 15—Grateful community to
12 Fulton businesses; Combs sees say "Thanks" to Fats Everett with
Demo victory as he plans for visit dinner here; Christmas program
here Nov. 4th; WFUL to join tele- to be presented by Music Departvision network to bring county, ment of Schools; Cayce community
state election news; Indian Bar- will celebrate Christmas in big
ber, Harry Rucker, found after way.
losing his way from home; Bobby
Dec. 22—Sam Siegel boosts
Usrey recounts night of horror in community center with generous
testimony against her father, donation of $250 cash; Fulton's
Finis Usrey, charged with the oldest restdent Mrs. Ethel Byrd
murder of his wife; Mr. and Mrs. observes her 106th birthday.

Effective January 1, about 175,000 fewer Kentuckians will pay
the state Income tax.

News From Ovx
Boys In Tim

SERVICE
Larry It Gurley, apprentice petty
officer-first class, USN, son of Mr.
andMrs. 0. K. Gurley of 705 E.
Stateline, Fulton, Ky., graduated
Dec. 16 from nine weeks of Rea
cruit Training at the Naval 'Training Center, San Diego, Calif.
Apprentice petty officer's are
chosen from the ranks of the seaman recruits to...assist Company
Commanders. The selection is
b80.4.S9IkAmdtisieltra1 -aptitude
,and
leadership qualities.

BEST BUY

Best Bet for TOUGH Jobs!

•Got one of those rugged
HE-MAN outdoor jobs? . . .
Want work clothes that stand
up to the roughest work and
weather,... Looking for extra
comfort, extra wear, added
body protection/
Then tie into a pair of Carhartt Waist idyl.. ov•ralli
Brown Ducks and get the finest with clout:414Na., soot
fit, finest wearability, finest and cop to mods.
quality money can buy.
They're blanief lined for
winter wear ... Sanforized
and washable . . . Copper
riveted at all stress points ...
Triple stitched and weatherproof. Brown Ducks ... Your
best bet for any job.
Slankot lined detachaid. Parka Wilt Ale
no and map-oaa
Isms.bib seek srlik *wan
sv•ponleny MI Be.* old
darea• fres& Immo Omsk
awl
omisroy ease.
V

THE LEADER STORE
424 LAKE ST FULTON
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'4'. Casts Discount on All Items Except
Roofing. Fertilizer And Seed

DAIRY KLEEN
(Alkaline Detergent)
Reeotsunended for use on gigs.. pot., pans, woodwork,
dairy tanks. rte. Hundreds of alivusehold uses!
(KEG 12.341

10 - LBS. $2.25
(THIS WEEK ONLY)
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
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This Week-End
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B-F-G New Treads
You con double—even triple your tire mileage 14 you

"BROWN DUCKS"

I has, been wonderfully blessed
In being able to return to active
life after suffering from head to
foot with nsuscular soreness and
pain Moot all paints seemed affected According to medical dlaststmlbt I had Rheumatoid Arthritis,
Rheumatism irnd Bursitis For free
Information %% rite:
MRS LELA S. WIRE
2805 Arbor Hills Drive - 733
.
P.O. lidsi 2695
Mississippi

ent
nes

5

January Clearance
BLANKET LINED

ARTHRITIS?

Boys $1.98 SPORT SHIRTS
Men's $3.98 SPORT SHIRTS

do the way truck operators do, let us put fociorr-bulk

$1.
$2.98

All Mel's, Boys SWEATERS
REDUCED
up to 50%

BIG Nee,Treads on your present tires. Full-depth
treads with some proven, skid-resisting pieformonc•

MEN'S CONTINENTAL LEVIS, REG. $4.98
Sizes 29 to 38
$3.50

THE LEADER STORE
434 LABE ST. FULTON

SIZE 6 70 15

10.95

as tires costing two and three times as much!
• Applied to factory Insp.-VA tiro coeing—pitot unova

2 Tires...$2 Down
overts,„

BOYS CAR COATS, Reg.'$8.98 .... $4.98
MEN'S CAR COATS, Reg. $9.98 ... $6.98

$

STOP AT THE SIGN OF
THE SMILING TIRE!

„Smileagel
Chas. Scates Stores
MARTIN—Phone 404

FULTON—Phone 389

Nobody knows tires likP .vdsit Et.F.Coods0, Cmivage Dwain.
'"*AA
11101111fttet's.1
0
1101110.8e-

40110101~180

it 175,will pay

Miss Marilyn Nay Cherry Becomes
Bride Of Harold Wayne McFarland

HOSPITAL NEWS
The following people were patients in the local haspitals Wednesday morning:

Memel
a active
head to
ies, and
tried at.
'a! Maxirthritls,
For free

HILLVIEW HOSPITAL -"Mrs. T. C. Maxey, Clinton, Simon Ferguson, Cayce Mrs. null.
me Feed. Dukedom H. II Monti,
Martin. Route 3, Kathryn Sheron,
Dukedom, Mrs. Sam Batts, Dukedom, H. C. Johnson, Lyruivile,
Mrs. Weaver Thacker, Route 2,
Wingo, J. D. Barber, Route 3,
Martin; Carl Wake, Mrs. J. ,V.
Sine!linen, R. H. Sullivan, Karon
Alitietster, -Merityn HUrtry,"
Robert Stephenson, Bill McIntosh,
Glynn Owensby, Mrs. Buddy
Swift and Charles Willie McCutcheon, all of Fulton.

IER

ENCY

1

So says Stephen Q. Allen, UK
Cooperative Extension
Service
economist.
For instance: Records that list
every operating expenditure are
valuable. Farmers who operate
without records remember the
big items-but forget scores of
small expenses that are deductible.
Also: Income varies from year
to year. But usually less tax will
be paid in the long run if this variation is held to a minimum. It
net income is going to be unusual.
ly high one year, buy productive
items that will be used the next
year. If income is to be unusually
low, postpone certain expenditures.
Watch capital gains provisions

J

HOSPITAL
W T. Ilarworai, Martin, G. L.
Rodgers, Crutchfield: Mrs. Mertie
Bowlin, Martin,
Calvin Evans,
By Agatha Voelpel
'Union, City,Mrs. Gene Owens,
Painiersville, Rout • 2, Mrs Leon
In one of the outstanding weddings of the holiday
Wright. Clinton. knnia Townson,
Fulton, Route 4/Doris Douglas, season Miss Marilyn Kay Cherry, daughter of Mr. and
South Fulton. 1rs. Clifton In- Mrs. Sael Donald Cherry, become the bride of Harman, Clinton,
ute 3, Mrs. J. D. old Wayne McFarland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
C.
Campbell, Clinbn, Route 1, W H
McFarland of Erlanger, Kentucky on Tuesday, the
Chappell, ROU e 3, Mrs
Ross
Band, Colum6us,
Mrs
Oscar twenty-seventh of December. The most impressive douRhodes, Water Valley. Route 2, ble ring ceremony was performed
at the First Baptist
Mrs. Roselee Omen, Union City,
Mrs. Willie
ontgornery, Clinton; Church at four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon with the
Guy Tucker, Mrs. Bill Roberson
..rend Randall Truett Miller, pastor of the church
Mrs. Fred Worth, M. Ia..wia Burk, officiating in
the presence of a large assembly of relaR. B. Allen, Mrs Carl 'tonnes,
Mrs E C. Grisham, Fred Law- tives and friends of the young couple and their parents.
rent*a..,Mrs. C. J
Bowers, Mrs
The sanctuary was beautifully were a white, a blue, and a purple
Lonna &as, James Browder, Mrs
decorated with the altar filled carnation.
Sarah Meacham, Morgan Davidwith a profusion of woodwardia
Little -Misses Kathy • Crocker
son Mrs Farrow. Bushart, Mrs
ferns and Gothic candelabra hold_ and Terry Vowel' were the flowMike Fry, and Tucker Brown, all
ing tall white candles
ergirls. They wore bouffant frocks
of Fulton.
As the guests assembled and of blue silk arganra with puffed
preceeding the exchanging of the sleeves and wide sashes tied in•
nuptial vows a program of ap- the back. They carried small blue
The Itnited States Marine Band,
propriate music was given by baskets with smaller arrangethe oldest military band in the
James Reed, organist, and Sher,. ments or the same flowers.
crmtry, played its first official conman Cherrs,_soloisti assisted by
Master David Powell was the
cert on March 4th, 1801 at the
Mrs. Charles Gregory. Miss Nancy
inauguration of President Thomas
. Adams. Mrs. Nelson Tripp, Mrs. traditional ring bearer .attired in
an Eton suit of black -velvet with
Jefferson.
Fred Jolley, Miss Susan Stokes, a lace trimmed white satin shirt.
mingssmassmomnir Tillman Adams, J. C. Sugg and Her carried a lam trimmed
white
Dick Befsmeier.
satin heart-shaped pillow. Larry
The lovely young bride was es- Borders serves the groom as best
corted to the altar and given In man. The ushers were Billy Don
marriage by her father. She wore Cherry, Jim Crocker, Don Heine,
handsome formal
a
wedding Delbert Wood, Glen Ray Powell
gown, a Bianchi model of ivory and- TOMMY Latta. Glen Exum
pure Italian silk. Her misty veil and Jerry Elliott were the acolyof imported bridal illusion fell tes.
from a crown of matching lace
For her daughter's wedding
beaded with crystals and seed Mrs. Cherry wore an afternoon
Now Is The Time To the
bouquet. Centering the bou- frock of ice blue Chantilly lace.
quet fashioned of sprays of ivory She had a shell hat fashioned of
Give Us Your
grapes surrounded by loops of matching velvet flowers and
ivory satin ribbon. Ivory velvet leaves. Her satin slippers matchOrder For
spray-flowers added lightness to ed her dress and she wore long
the bonquet Centering the bou- white gloves. Her corsage was a
quet were two white orchids with large yellow-throated orchid.
yellow throats which were tied
Mrs. McFarland, mother of the
with ivory satin ribbons.
groom wore a sheath styled dress
Miss Janie Vilseck visited the of French blue re-embroidered
bride as maid of honor; the lace. Her close fitting hat was
bridesmaids were Mrs. Don Heine, designed around a single blue
Mrs. Jack Harris, Mrs. Glen Ray rose with velvet petals. She wore
Powell, Miss Jean Ann Hyland, white glotes, matching blue slipMiss Janice Lou Cherry, and Miss pers and her corsage was also a
Sherri Elliott. Miss Patricia Elli- white orchid.
ott was the junior bridesmaid.
Following the ceremony the
They
wore identical dresses of parents of the brid.6 entertained
• Immediate Delivery
electric. blue velveteen. Their with a reception in the Fellowship
headdresses were bandeaus of the Hall of the church. 4 three tiered
• All Sizes On Hand
velveteen designed in petals and colonade cake, surrounded with
soft flowers. They bouquets were gardenias, centered the table. The
French bouquets of sprays of cake ornament was made entirefrosted grapes in shades of blue, ly of icing roses.
amethyst, and royal purple surMatching crystal punch serrounded by matching stain loops. vices were used. Assisting in serPhone 51
Dainty matching spray flowers ving were Mrs. Billy Don Cherry,
were used Added to the bouquets Miss Judy Browning, Miss Nancy

COA

.16

Income tax savings can be made
if farmers will watch business
practices.

FOREIGN SPEAKERS

Don't Let Your
Bin Get Low!

,
I=Mr

Income Tax
Problems Easier
If Rules Followed

The traditional groom's table
was draped with white net over
blue. SiLver trays held the white,
silver printed boxes holding thg
individual fruit cakes. Serving at
this table were Mrs. Oliver Cherry, Miss Janie Murchison, Miss
Vicki Murchisen Miss Kathy Hyland and Miss Ann Hood.
Mrs. Thomas Exum was at the
register table which was covered
with a cutwork cloth and whioch
held a tall wedding candle, nested
in.a tulle ruffle:. and a white and
gold wedding pen.
Early in the evening Mr. and
Mrs. McFarland left for their extended wedding trip after which
they will make their home at
6401 Coffey Street, Cincinnati,
Ohio. For travelling Mrs. McFarland wore an,. Alberto Import
three piece suit of black and gray.
She wore a black sealskin hat and
other black accessories. The white
orchids from her bridal bouquet
were pinned at her shoulder.

JONES HOSPITAL
Dan Clapp, Clinton, Mrs. E. C.
Wayne, Columbus, Arthur Clark,
Water Valley, W. T. Edwards,
Water Valley, Barbara Graves,
Fulton, Route 3, Joe Atwell, Hickman, Houle 4; Mrs. E. H. Knigh-ton, Mrs. Chester Bildtley, John
Worley, Mrs. Lessie Peak and
Mrs. John B. Ward ancrbaby, all
of Fulton. -

ruurox

Lett, Mrs. Claud Crocker. Mrs.
Joan' Vowell,, Mrs.
Sherman
Cherry, Mrs. Jim Crocker and
Mrs. Van Latta

CITY COAL CO.

The University continues to attract international figures to its
campus for speaking engagements.
Among the recent speakers were
Dr. Marian Dohrosietski counselor of the Polish Embassy in
Washington, D. C., and Dr. Horst
Schroder, professor of criminal
law at the University of Tubigen
in Germany. Dr. Schroder was
former president of tht,University
of Kiel and also formca7y a judge
of the German State Supreme
Court.

RUPTURE
i'l's
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Trim
No Belts - No Straps No Odor'
Approved by Docturs - The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss

CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St.
Fulton

Phone 37

December 31, 1960

Pass Book Loans -

1,280.00

F. If. A. Loans
U. S. Govt. Bonds

40,945.19

Savings Accounts
Investment Accounts
Inv. Dividend Payable

12,547.11
261.14

Other Bonds

49,843.75

Deferred Credits

5,661.10

Stock in Fed. H. L. Bank

15,600.00
1.509.71

Advance Taxes & Insurance
Federal ins. Reserve

4,265.39

Federal Tax Reserve

Furniture & Fixtures

119,255.55
$1,816,585.81

Applications are now being accepted for clerks
at the Park Terrace Motel. Apply in person only to
Mr. Hugh Rushton at the Park Terrace Restaurant
after 5 p. m.
Mr. George Batts is entering the hospital for extended treatment and these positions are now open.
If you are interested in one of these positions
make your applications now.
Permanent position-good working conditions.

Fulton, Ky.

Prices Slashed!
Sale! Ladies Coats
Reg. $15.00 Coats _
Reg. $20.00 Coats _ _
Reg. $25.00 Coats

$11.00
$14.00
$18.00

Girls Coats Also •
At Mark- Down Prices

Save Now!
SALE! LADIES DRESSES
Reg. $3.99 Dresses
Reg. $5.99 Dresses
Reg. $6.99 Dresses
Fteg. $8.99 Dresses

$3.00
$4.00
$4.00
$6.00

Brown Domestic..5 Yds.$1.00

Men's & Boys' Work Shoes

2- Lb. Cotton Batts

81x99 SOFT SPUN SHEETS....$1.79 •

2for $1.

$4.99

Leather tippers with non-slip composition, soles_

Smooth even quality. Bleached snow white.

Ladies Car Coats Reduced!
Reg. $ 8.99

Reduced to $6.88

Reg. $12.99

Reduced to $9.88

Undivided Profits

Reg. $2.99

NOW

$2.29

Reg. $3.99

NOW

$2.94

Reg. $4.99

NOW

$3.77

Reg. $5.99

NOW

$4.49

NOW $4.88

652,650.00

Other Liabilities

Cash on Hand & in Banks

PARK TERRACE MOTEL

LADIES WOOL SKIRTS

$4.00

Regular $599 Values!

Men's Corduroy Slacks $3.97
Regular $4.95 Values!

MEN'S WOOL SLACKS ..... $5A4
Reirular $695 Values!

$1,026,289.50

297,20300

Deferred Charges 4

TWO CLERKS

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALES

Reg. $6.99

-LIABILITIES--$1.286,683.22

WINNERS ANNOUNCED
Winners, of the milk scorir
contest held in tonjunetion wil
the eighth annual Dairy Mara
facturing Conference at the Un
versity of Kentucky have ber
announced by Dr. A. W. Rudnlc
coordinator of the conferenc
They were Bob McLane of Del
Milk Co. Louisville; Berns, Reger of Potlatch Forests In(
Louisville; and Leonard Blanto
manager of Berea College Crean„,---

..WANTED..

Lake Street

Ladies Sweaters Reduced!

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

First Mortgage Loans

ou try tax on only half of such
long-tine gains. Gains on machinery, real estate, timber etc. held
longer than six months and then
sold, are long-term capital gains.
Gains on livestock held 12 months
or longer for draft, dairy or
breeding purposes also are longterm capital gains. But
these
are listed as ordinary income, tax
is paid on the full amount of gain.
Watch depreciation. Most depreciation (s-itch as for machinery)
is amallowable deduction.

All Ladies Hats...Half Price

FIRST FEDERAL

-ASSETS--

The Fulton News, Thursday, Jan. 5, 196'

natianutstores

Semi-Annual Statement

214 Main Street
Fulton, Kentucky

Page 5

1,402.75
51,050.00

Sanforised broadcloth', suedes, gingham,
s, M, L. 51 59 each or

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS - 2 for...$3

SALE! MEN'S JACKETS
Regular $995 Values

$7.88

Regular $12.95 Value%
Regular $8.95 Values

$9.88
$6.88

2,190.00
64,534.21
$1,81485.81

BOYS WESTERN JEANS 2 for ...$3

Men's $9.95 Wool Slacks..$7.88

The above statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief
J E. FALL, JR., Secretary-Treasurer

Sanforised coarse weave denim. Zipper fly
Sites 6 to IS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public by 3. E. Fall, Jr., Dec. 31.
H. 11. MURPHY, Notary Public
1960.
My commission expirea June 18, 1961.

Bargains Thru out Our Store!

A Complete Clearance Sale On All Fall And Winter Goods

Page 6
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Frields' house enjoyed their anon Monday, the 213th.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS nual dinner
Mrs. Esrey Melds • when the children gathered home,
also the grandchildren and greatgrandchildren to spend the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rickman
The younger set played games
Akron, Ohio arrived the past
and had their fireworks.
.veekend for the Christmas holiMr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum and
lays with their parents. Mr. and
Ars. Harvey Donoho and Mr. and children, Gloria Ann and Howell,
are spending the Christmas holi\Irs. J. Corbitt Rickman.
Over this area many electric daysw ith their parental. the Rev
the
Mrs. T. T. Harris, in Tallaand
during
veils were damaged
Crigid weather, when the mercury hassee, Fla. and also in Orlanda,
ook a tumble. Some of those re- houseguests of their sister, Mrs.
iorted are J. W. Bynum and Or- Naomi Tuck and son, Dicky.
irey Bethel wells. The necessary
Get-well wishes are extended
.._.tep,airs will be made very soon. to Miss Daisy Shelton, who was
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mathis of stricken ill while attending ser;his village enjoyed Christmas vices at Knob Creek Church of
linner Saturday when the chil- Christ this past Sunday. She was
-hien gathered in. A bountiful re- carried to the hospital in a Hornlast was enjoyed by all, over at beak ambulance.
the home of Rev. and Mrs. J. Law_
Relatives received news of the
..ence McClain. Their children
were present on Christmas Eve accident of Miss Beatrice Smoot
for their holiday meal. The Ed in Akron, Ohio, where she fell
a few days ago and suffered a
broken wrist. So a quick recovery
is hoped by all friends around this
NOTICE: Car Owners! section.

BUY YOUR SEAT
COVERS at

S. P. MOORE CO.
Installed Free

Dale Breeden,
Prop.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph True of
near St. Louis, Mo. had a nice
visit here with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Grover True. They left
for their home Tuesday where
the young True family own and
operate a turkey ranch. Their
visits here are always welcomed
by many friends over this area.
So many of you readers may or
may not have missed the items of
your writer, but since I began this

ball player. Principal J M. Marwriteup last Monday I lost it all
tin said he hoped that there would
CAYCE NEWS
over the house. Did ever the other •McCONNELL NEWS
be the largest crowd present In
correspondents happen to such
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •
Mr... twice &maltreat
history of Fulton High. So
the
luck? First of all, we had complease attend the game.
everyone,
during
pany and I was writing
Brother Hoyt Barnett of HickMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
odd moments ,when I discovered man, Kentucky will work with and Ken of Memphis, Tenn. spent
Carl went back to the Baptist
BY Karen Dublin
the postman was here and hadn't the McConnell Church of Christ Xmas Holidays with Mrs. Daisie
Hospital in Memphis for a checkfinished the news letter, so here this year. Brother Barnett prevup over the holidays and his cast
Bondurant and Clarice.
to
normal
back
got
at
Things
items.
more
goes for a few
was removed. He has been back
iously preached and worked with
Mrs. Lillian Newton, of Mem- FRS on Wednesday morning, as
in school for about two weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Rickman our congregation for three years
phis. Tenn. spent the Holidays the students returned from a long now,
and has attended all the
and son left Monday for their His - many friends are happy to with Mrs. Mae Wall and Harold.
twe Week Christmas vacation.
home ballgames.
home in Akron after a ten-day welcome him back to our midst,
Everyone seemed to have had a
Johnson,
Rob
Mrs.
and
Mr.
holiday visit here among relatives.
Semester exams will begin on
The former pastor of the Bapgood time over the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. George Haygood tist Church, Bro. T. W. Rose, re- and Miss Eva Johnson are spend17, starting
the various parties and baligames Tuesday. January
pnd children arrived last week to cently tendered his resqmation ing the holidays with their dauexam On
that took place Most of the col- with the fifth period
attend the bedside of niece, who and has moved to Louisville, ghters and families in Chicago,
III. the first
January
Wednewday,
lege students went back to their
is critically ill. They also visited Kentucky to attend the Baptist
will be
schools on Monday and and second period exams
Mrs. Ethel Oliver and Lynette respective
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Seminary there. Brother Rose had
given in the morning and the
y
spent' the Holidays with Mr and Tuesda
Mathis of this village.
third period test will be In the
been_ With the. MeCepiteil
Although the.litilidogs
Mr. 'David Lassister arrived for 18 months and it is with re- Mrs. Chester Witte and Mrs. Edna
afternoon. Then. on Thursday
Mayfield
the
win
to
attempt
their
home Friday from Akron, Ohio luctance his many friends shared Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Carl E
morning. January 19, the fourth
Tourney
Ful_
Christmas
week,
last
Chicago.
of
daughters
and
Burns
where he had gone for a check-up
and sixth period exams ullI be
in his departure, but all wish him
Ill. spent the holidays with his ton did win the plaque for "Best given. students do not have to
on "Mr sprained neck- condition
much success in his future.
Sportsmanship". The team lost in
mother, Mrs. Cassie Burns.
He will report to his doctor again
come to school except during their
The many, many friends of Mrs
the first round of the tourney to
in about two weeks.
Xmas day dinner guests of Mr
exam periods There will be no
Clyde Payne and the late Clyde
team,
a
by
host
the
Mayfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Frields and
Payne were deeply grieved to andMrs. Charlie Sloan were: Mr score of 69-50. Our neighbors to school on Friday. January 20•
children, Linda and Mike, left
Once auxin, don't forget the
learn of the tragic death of their and Mrs. Chas. A. Sloan and fami- the west, the Fulton County PiThursday for LOIS Angeles, Calif.,
son, Sidney Lewis Payne. his wife ly of Covington, Tenn. Mr. and lots, copped the championship Carl Hurst .Benefit Game next
after a 10 day visit with their
son
and
Stubblefieki
Ernest
Mrs.
Anna
Tuesday night, January 10, in
and 1 year old daughter,
title.
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Marie, who were asphyxiated of Union City, Tenn. Mr. William
who moved to Carr Gym. The B-game will start
Lawrence McClain and Mr. and
with gas in their apartment in Sloan and son of 'Fulton. Mr. and flfTh
ullindolghse, region last week, at 7:00 p. m.
ce
t eplan
Mrs. Ed Frields.
their apartment in San Angelo, Mrs. Rubin Pruett and Mrs. Bes- have dropped back to sixth place,
I want to remind all who will
Allen.
sie
stationTexas. where Sidney was
according to the ratings In the
to feed the birds, all species, esRETURNS HOME
ed with the Air Forces. They had
We are sorry Mr G. C. Harris Louisville Courier - Journal Two
pecially the cardinals. At our
spent the Holidays witb their par- Is a patient in Memphis, Tenn. good victories next week could
place we have many who feed
Shepherd returnWinfrey
Mrs
speedy recovery. move Fulton up near the top.
ents at Harris Station and Water we wish' him
around here. Its almost impossied home Saturday after being a
Valley, Kentucky and had just Mrs. Pearl Graham spent Xmas
new
The
publications
at
room
ble to keeili food out during the
returned home when this tragedy with her daughter Mrs. Bill Halt- Fulton High, which was being patient in Jones Hospital.
recent bad weather, when the
occurred. Their bodies were re- erman and family in Mayfield. built before the askcation, was
ground is covered with snow.
turned to Fulton on Monday. Jan_
Xmas day dinner guests of Mr. ready for occupancy this week,
Accurate
uary 2nd, by a Hornbeak Funeral and Mrs. A. Simpson aml Mary and the KENNEL and annual
Horne ambulance and funeral ser- were: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Levine staffs moved in. This new room
WORKMANSHIP —
vices were held on Tuesday at the of Bloomington, Ind., Mr. and is much larger than the former
At Low/Cost
Harris Methodist Church. Sidney Mrs. L. A, Simpson, Freida and one.
d TImss
was born while his parents Ii4d Jack of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs CurtWelchem, Cleeksuis
On Tuesday nicht:January - 11k
Aimsof All
in McConnell and we all lo d singer and sons of Crutchfield be sure to come over to the Carr
Roberts Lodge No. 172 F&AM him dearly.
Bessarsol at LOOf COOS
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gadherry trynt for the ('art Hurst Benefit
held its annual election of officers
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Joe akh and Freddie, Mr. and Mrs. Ray- Game The Bulldogs take on Cal- 1111P...
Tuesday evening Deceuther-.;7, at and children of St. Louis. Mr. and mond Sloan and Mr. and Mrs loway County In w hat should he
ANDREWS
7:30 P. M. at the Masonic Teple Mrs. Lionel LaFlanume and sons Charlie Sloan were Monday nite a real 111141111ns game. and
all proon Washington Street.
of St. Louis and Mr. and Mrs. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. ceeds form the game .111 co to
Company
Jewelry
The following officers were Junior Sallee of Memphis arid son, William Sloan in Fulton, Ky.
C1111 Hurst. injured Bulldogs foot
duly electe and installed:
Mrs. William Sloan and Mac
Jimmie of Fort Hood, Texas spent
eldon,
Harold
Worshipful the Christmas holidays with Mr. visited Mr and Mrs. Charlie Sloan
Tour PIVOT'S* Ile% erases
ET'S HAVE A PARTY
A. Perry, Senior and Mrs. Sam Welch. Mr. and Mrs
Master; Dr.
Warden; Robeçt Lee Smith, Jun- Welch retuned with Donald Joe
Mrs Inez Menees and Nannie.
ior Warden; John T. Price, Secre- and family, also with their dau- Mrs. Clara Carr, Mr. and Mrs
tary; N. G. Cooke, Treasurer; T. ghter, Mrs. LaFlamme and family, Maurice Bondurant and Maurice
S. Ethridge, Senior Deacon; R. L. and spent last week with them Carr were Xmas- day dinner
Hutchens. Junior Deacon; A. T. in St. Louis.
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Clyde
Batts, Tyler; F. 111! LeMaster,
and Mrs. Cecil Crtice
Mr. Paul Long visited his bro- Linder, Mr.
Senior Steward; Finis Sandlir.g,
Donna of Milan. Tenn. visited
and
ther. Mr. Curtis Long, a patient
ulton. Ky.
Chaplain.
J. J. Cruce and Mrs. Med meanie* stock In
Mrs.
and
Mr.
at Luckett's Rest Home at Glea442-44 Lake Street
P. M. G. L. Dehlyer acted as inWest Kentucky
Ella Holly during Xmas.
son, over the Holidays.
—
George
M.
stalling Master, and P.
Mr. and Mrs. it. F.. Smith, Sr..
Mrs. Mary Cook and son, Owen
T. James acted as installing Marare visiting their son James Srnith
Thomas, were dinner guests of
shal.
and family in Arthur, Ill. I.
Roberts Lodge stated meeting Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish and
Mrs. Wherry of glinton. Ky
are held on the first Tuesday if sons last Monday. .
spent the Weekend With Mr. and
Mrs. Mary' Cook and daughter,
each month at 7:30 P. M. A. cordiMrs. Bit) Gadlatu-ry anti Freddie.
al invitation .is extended to all Mrs. Thad Parris. and Miss Anna
funeral
thti
atthrided
Caldwell
Lou
Master Masons to attend any and
serviceS of their cousin. Mr
TAKEN TO MEMPHIS
all meetings.
Frank Twigg at Fulton last week
Mayme Bennett, who fell
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Clfarley Gill attended the funeral of his cousin, recently and broke her leg, was
Mr. Everett' Pate at Martin Sat- taken to CampbelTs Clinic in
Memphis Saturday in a Whitnel
urday afternoon.
Mrs. Oscar Clark was dismissed ambulance, She had been a patifrom the Jones Clinic last week ent in Fulton Hospital.
after having been hospitalized for
several days with virus pneu- line and Mr. and Mrs Earl Hutchmonia.
inson of Clinton, Kentucky
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ledbetter
Mrs. Frances Nell Perry of
recently sold their property just NashVille spent Tuesday night
North of McConnell to their son- with Miss Anna Lou Caldwell.
in-law, Loren Biswell of Cayce,
Mr James "Doodles" Wilhaucks
Kentucky.
returned to Fort Knox, Kentucky,
Holiday guests in the home of where he is serving with the
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Newman were Armed Forces last week after
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Alexander and having spent several days with
family of Paducah and Mr. and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Mrs. James Warmath and baby of Wilhaucks and relatives here.
St Louis.
Mr. and Mrs- Carney Wrather
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Robey and and son of Mayfield visited her
Mrs. Mack Brown motored to sisters, Mrs. Paul Long and famiMemphis last Wednesday and re- ly, Mrs. James Wilhaucks and
turned Mr. Brown, who recently family and Mrs. Lester Hrundige
underwent major surgery at Ken- and family over the holidays.
nedy General Hospital. We wish
Mr. and Mrs. William Earl Long
for him an early recovery.
and children of Pierce Station
Guests of Mr and Mrs. Mack spent Christmas Day with hi.
Brown on New Year's Day were parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Kimberlin, and Polly.
Mrs. Joe Harris and Mrs. Roy
Mr, Jack Harris of Memphis
Vowel.
visited his mother, Mrs Joe HarRecent visitors in the home of ris and other relatives here over
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Gill were the Holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kennedy of
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Wrather
Martin, Mrs. Etta Gill also of and WV" of Mayfield and Mr. and
Martin, George Kennedy of Mar- Mrs, James
spent
Wilhaucks
tin, Mrs. Etta Gil also of Martin. Chrismas Day with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bobby Langston and son of Lester Brundige and sons of near
Marietta, Georgia, and Mr. and Martin.
Pick YourwFavorite 45 RPM Records By Mrs. Robert Roby of Water ValMr. and Mrs. Dwight Drumm
Paul Anki, Fabian, Conway Twitty.
ley, Ky.
of
Debbie,
daughter,
Martin
and
Jimmie Rogers And Many Others
Christmas Day guestk of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Charley Gill
•
and Mrs. Oscar Clark and daugh- were guests of Mrs. L. T. Caldwell
•
ter, Mary, were: Mr. and Mrs. Al- and family during the Holidays.
vin Crews and family of Rives,
We wish to all our readers and
Tennessee, Mr. and Mrs. J. N, wonderful Editors a Very Happy
Ea.
Values
Crews and family of East State- New Year.

FULTON HIGH
SCHOOL NEWS

Weldon Elected
Worshipful Master

=

Eight Years Old
Elegant In Taste
WALKER DELUXE
*lot four, not five, not
seven, but 8 YEARS
OLD. Straight Bourbon
Whiskey; 8 Years, 86.8
Proof.

Fifth .........
$5 40
Pint ............
$3.40
% Pint ........
$1:70

Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc.
Peoria, Illinois
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98c 13c

Hiram Walker Quality
In A Rich, True
Bourbon
... and still as modern as tomorrow in an
all-electric gold medallion home
_
The swing today is to electric living—more so tomorrow. So why buy a
home that's outdated before the mortgage is paid? Instead, insist on Gold
Medallion standards — you'll have a home that stays modern all-electrically.
And you'll live better elebtrically with wonderful comfort and convenience
through the years. So when you buy or build, look fot the sign that protects
your home investment — look for the Gold Medallion.

Stir
Pint,.
Plat

FULL QUART S5-00

LADIES & GIRLS
HOLLYWOOD STYLE PANTIES
Mad* of Wonderblend

$4.04
$2.50
21.30

(4 Years Old)

Also Available in 5Year Bottled In Bond
Fifth - $4.75
Pints $2.95
Half Pints $1.50

Not a flame in the house when it's a Gold Medallion

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
An investor-owned electric company

IN Asa Oa Proof Shralaht Bourbon Whisk, a T.. OW

HIRAM WALKER & SONS, NG., PEORIA ILL.

Fil

BALDRIDGE'S
5 - 10 - 25c STORE

all
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Funeral Services Are Held For
Soldier, His Wife And Baby
A young soldier, his wife and
baby from Harris Station near
here, were found dead In their
home at Goodfellow Air Force
Station near San Angelo, Texas
Friday.
Sidney Payne, 27, his wife, Mrs.
Jo Ann Melvin Payne, 18, and
their small child, Anna Marie, I
year apparently died from gas
Mrs. Lambert Pickard of Hickfumes, Army authorities said, but
an aulapey will be performed to ory...Ky,. received a broken arm
and broken bones-fic her -foot; rn
determine the exact cause.
Payne and his family spent the astwo-car collision on the Martin
Christmas holidays at the home Highway in South Fulton at 1
of relatives in this area, and re- p. m. Saturday.
turned to their home on Tuesday.
The accident occured when an
Payne was supposed to report automobile driven by Mrs. Ivie
to the base on Tuesday but failed Batts of South Fulton slid on the
to show up. An officer at the camp ice and hit the car in which Mrs.
reported Payne's absence to police Pickard was riding
and they went to the home.
The injured woman was first
Breaking in the door, they taken to Fulton Hospital in a
found all three dead, and a gas Whitnel ambulance, then ,later
heater still burning in the house. transferred to Campbell's Clinic
A television set was on, the of- in Memphis.
ficers reported.
Both cars was damaged conPayne was on a bed, his wife siderably. South Fulton Chief of
was on the floor - and the baby Police Elmer Mansfield investiwas oncouch, officers reported. gated the accident.
A am
dog was sill alive.
Is the son of Mrs. Ruth
Payne. and Mrs. Payne is a daughter of Mr. adn Mrs. I 0. M1yin. Both families live in Harris
Station, a small Tennessee community • few miles south of Ful- • Funeral services for John Mays,
ton.
77-year-old Wingo resident and
The bodies were sent to Fulton his son, Sam Mays, 44, both 'killed
and arrived Monday at 9:20 a. m. instantly in a collision with an
They were taken to Hornbeak Illinois Central freight train in
Funeral Home.
Wingo Wisinesday morning, were
Funeral services were held at conduct,d at the Wingo Cumber2 p. m Tuesday at the Harris land Presbyterian Church Friday
Methodist Church. The Rev. Dave afternoon at 2 by the Rev. Joe
Hilliard and the Rev. Jewell Mc- Gardner, the Rev. Howard HernGay officiated. Burial was in don, and Bro. Alonzo Williams.
°Won County Memorial Gardens. Burial was in Wingo cemetery.
Mr. Payne leaves besiges his
mother, two brothers, Jimmy
Payne of the U. S. Marine's. stationed in Japan and Sammy
Payne of Harris Station; three
W. J. Coltharp. 92. retired farmsisters, Faye. Brenda and Sonjia
er, Water Valley. Route 2, died
Payne. all of Harris Station; and Thursday
night at II 50 p. m at
his grandmothers, Mrs. Lillie Bathe Fulton hospital following a
lock and Mrs. Alda Reece, teeth I2-day
illness.
of Harris Station.
He was born in Graves county,
Mrs. Payne leaves besides her
parents, a sister, Mrs. Irish poole Kentucky. August 28, 1868. His
of Harris Station; and her grand- wife, Mrs. Ida Reeves Coltharp,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Si- preceded him in death in 1954.
He was the son of the late Wilmons of Harris Station end Newt
iam Jefferson and Elizabeth Olive
Mervin of Harris Station.
Mrs. Payne was a niece of Poltharp et Graves County.
He is survived by three sons,
Mrs. James Faulkner of South
Jack, Ed and Raymond Coltharp,
Fulton
all of Water alley: four daughters,
Misses Janey and Fannie Coltharp,
at home, Mrs. Isaac Glbert of
Water Valley and Mrs. Pearl
Graveside services were held Newton of Fulton, two graniichllSaturday at 2 p. m. at Wesley (teen and three great grandchilCemetery for the stillborn baby dren, several nieces and nephews.
of Mr arid Mrs. James aughan of He was a member of Knob Creek
409 Holme Street. The baby was Church of Christ. east of Dukeborn at Fulton Hospital early dom.
Funeral services were held at 1
Saturday morning.
Besides the parents the baby p. m. Saturday at the Water Valleaves the grandparents. Mr and ley Church of Christ with Bro.
Mrs, Kelley Vaughan and Mr and Connie Stroup cif Mayfield °MeiMrs Russell Baticom of Fulton; atng. Burial was in Oak Grove
Church of Christ cemeteryand a Crother, Brent r ghan

Woman Injured
In Wreck Caused
By Icy Streets

Services Friday
_
Son
Mr.
Mays,
Fqr

W. J. Colliery

. Vaughan hdeei

UK PROF. WRITES BOOK

Complete Line
Fisanna Aid Batteries
ler all mattes of bearing *Mal
Visit oar Hearing Aid Depnritient at your first opportanity

A book on the American author
Sinclair Lewis, written by Dr.
Sheldon Grebstein, University of
Kentucky assistant professor of
English; will be published by
Twayne Publishers of New York.

CITY DRUG CO
um 'Ake Street
Phone 71

Go To Cbureh

Mr. Businessman....
NOW is inventory time: if you are in need of—

• Ledger Sheets
• File Folders

Thomas Ezra liundley if Martin, Rout I, died Dec. 23 at his
home.
He was born Sept. 10, 1897 and
was a farmer. He was a member
of
the Plasant Hill Baptist
Church ancrathe W. 0. W.
Services were held Dec. 24 at
the Pleasant Hill Baptist Church
at 2 p. m. The Rev. Leon Penick
ruid.J.he _Bev-. Mayo Manatield officiated. Bqrial was in the Cates
Cemetery near Martin under direction of W. W. Jones and Sons
Funeral Home.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Eva
Lee Hundley; a son, Thomas Lee
Hundley of Martin, Route I; a
step-mother, Mrs. Salley Hundley
of Sharon, Tenn., Route 2; three
brothers, Grady Hundley of Chicago, Henry Hundley of Sharon,
Route 2, and Raymond Hundley
of Martin, Route 1; and three sisters, Mrs. Otha Gabel of Kenton,
Route 2, Mrs. Lou Della Nelson
of Sharon, Route 2, and Mrs. Will
Wilnerea Taylor of Chicago.
He was the son of the late Arthur William and Elizabeth Lovett
Ilundley.
Pallbearers were Bobby Hundley, WYvon Hundley, Billy Joe
Hundley, Ceylon Nelson, - Joe
Hundley, Cloyce Newsom.

Mn. Wilma Cummins
Mrs. Wilma Frances Tenhet
Cummins. 47, wife of J. B. Cummins. died suddenly of a heart attack Sunday morning. Jan. 1 at
6 o'clock at her home at 404 Glendale, South Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cummins moved
to Fulton from Drew, Miss., about
three years ago. He is employed
here by the Railway Express. She
was a member of the First Baptist Church in Fulton.
Mrs. Cummins leaves, besides
her husband, a son, J. B. Cummins, Jr., of South Fulton who is
a student at UT Medical Schoolin
Memphis; two daughters. Mrs.
Margaret Crumley of Memphis, a
student at UT Medical School,
Memphis, and Mrs. Nell Dean
Harris of Huntsville, Ala; four
sisters, Mrs. Herbert Morgan of
Drew. Miss. Mrs. J. W. Ray of
Skene, Miss., Mee., J. V. Craft of
Isola Miss., and M?s,eroy Gardner of 'Oxford. Miss.; and six
grandchildren.
Mrs. Cummins was the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Will Tenhet of Mississippi,
The body was taken from Whitnet Funeral Home to Drew. Miss..
early Monday morning. Funeral
services were held Monday afternoon at 3 at the First Baptist
Church in Drew. The Rev. Mr,
Taylor, pastor. officiated. William and Lord Funeral Home of
Greenwood. Miss., was in charge
of arrangements. Burial was in
Drew. Nephews were pallbearers,

Eugene Cox
Eugene Cox, a former resident
of Fulton, died in Detroit Wednesday afternoon at 4:15 p. m of injuries suffered when he was
struck by a car on Christmas Eve
Mr. Cox was the son of Wade
Cox, also a former resident of
Fulton, and a brother of Hampton
Cox of Fulton.
The body arrived in Fulton
Sunday and burial was at Oak
Grove Cemetery.
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Hornbeak Funeral Home chapel.
L. L. MARTIN IS HEAD
6

For the
GOLDEN YEARS

'Storage Files
• Calendar Pads
• Journals

aft'''. 4°

—see us TODAY. We
have ALL types of forms
necessary for any business, on hand.
THE

Thomas Handley

Dr. Leslie L. Martin, University
of Kentucky dean of men, has
been named director of the University's summer institute in advanced counseling and guidance
for teachers

• Office Supplies

START

Charlie &allies

DEATHS

NEW

S&ItVALICET4

Mill.....tiria•••••••=1,11.111...011

YEAR RIGHT: modernimaammornammeannm......6

ize your office!
Fireproof Files — Desks — Chairs — Safes Liberal

Charlie Morris Stiillins, 73, retired grocerman, of South Fulton,
died at 7:5 Wednesday night at
his home after a long illness.
Mr. Stalling was born' in Fulton
County, Ky., son of the late William B. and America Ann-Carner. He was a member et the
First Baptist Church of Fulton.
Mr. Stallins leaves his wife,
Mrs. Ruth Boulton Stallins; a
daughter, Mrs. Rex Huddle of
South Fulton; six sisters, Mrs.
Floyd Bowen of Fulton, Mrs. Flora
Whipple of Hickman, Mrs. Ruth
eatley of Washington, D. C.,
Mrs. Lon Preen of Fulton, Mrs.
James Sanders of Russellville,
Ala., and Mrs. B. J. Davis of Falls
Church, Va.; two brothers, Willie
Stallins of Washington, D. C. and
Robert Stallins of Princeton, Ky.;
two grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held at
the First Baptist Church in Fulton Friday at 2 p. m. The Rev
Truett Miller pastor, officiated.
Burial, under direction of Whitnel
Funeral Home of Fulton, was in
Greenlee Cemetery here.

Elder Elzo C. Lowry of Fulton,
Route 3, pastor of Old Bethel
Primitive Baptist Church, died at
his home at 7:40 p. m. Wednesday
after a long illness. He was 74.
He was born in Hickman County, Ky., Jan. 21, 1886, son of the
late Green and Mary Yates Lbwry. His first wife, Mrs. bus Foster died in 1955.
He leaves his present wife, Mrs.
Ella C. Lowry; three brothers, R.
K. and B. H. Lowry, both of Fulton, Route 3, and the Rev. W. D.
(Bill) Lowry of Benton, Ky.,
Route 2; a step-daughter, Mrs. I.
G. Caldwell of Ripley, Tenn.; four
step-sons, Decator, Bob and Frank
Duvall, all of Ripley; and Montell
Duvall of the U. S. Armed Forces,
station ot Okinawa; and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held at
the Oak Grove Church of Christ
at 11 a. in, Friday. Elder R. L.
Biggs of Nashville, assisted by
Elder L. N. Darnell of Cadiz, Ky..
officiated. Burial, under direction
of Jackson
Brothers
Funeral
Home, was in the church cemetery.

Funds Allotted For Construction
Of Three Airports LAsi Week
State funds were allotted for
construction of three Kentucky
airports last weck. Campbellsville
and Elkton Airports will get $20,000 each from the State Airport
Development Fund and the Murray Airport will receive $15,000,
according to an announcement by
Finance
Commissioner
Robert
Matthews, Jr.
Philip Swift, Commissioner of
Aeronautics, said work would
start in the spring, as soon as
weather permits, on turf airstrips
at the three sites. All engineering
work has been completed at Murray, he said, and preliminary
engineering has been done at
Campbellsville and Elkton.
The Elkton strip, 2,500 feet long,
will be on land which Elkton
bought and Is developing in an
effort to attract new industry.
Besides the facility for aircraft, a
swimming pool, tennis courts, and
a golf course will be among the
advantages Elkton is offering
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You've Ives hoping for a formula like this
extra potency to surport a positive sense
of well-heing and mental alertness. It provides important lipotropes, as well as the more complete sitamin-mineral protection
destrable for the mature adult.

GERIATRIC

Harvey Caldwell Company

capsules AO
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428

p, 1961

Happy Birthday
NEW 1
..4 ARRIVAL
DEPT.
ITS A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ward,
Fulton are the parents of a five
pound, three ounce s6n b2trn at
937, a. m., December 25. IWO at
the Jones hospital.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Coyce Jones, Palmersville are the parents of a six
pound, 11 ounce son, Jeffrey
Coyce, born al 10:15 --a. m., December 25, 1960 at the Jones hospital.

The News would like to wi
Happy Birthday to the followin
people: Jan. 5—Mrs. Charlie
Payne, Mrs. Edmond Rucker,
Hunter Whitesell and Patsy Davis;
Jan. 6—Elizabeth King Davis.
Betty Sue Gregory, Boss Neely,
Ken R. Winston; Jan. 7—Miss
Mary Royster, le H. Howard; Jan.
8—Herman
Drewry, Charlene
Sanford, Mrs. W. H._King, Phyllis
EdW,Orcia, lltrs, 1/470-4iii AO-stio;
Jan. 9—Elizabeth Hart; Jan. 10—
Joseph Strange, LeRoy Brown,
Bill Kelley, Dr. F. D. Phillips,
David Allen Golden; Jan. 11—
Rev. Carl M. Robbins Harry D.
Clifton, Sue Forrest, Joe Holland.
Mrs. B. F. David.
Jan. 9—S. A. Hagler.

Wilderness Road State Park is
located on the site of the bloodiest
Indian massacre in Kentucky'
IT'S A BOY!
s history.
The park is
ated
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Canter, Route near London.
I, Mayfield are the parents of a
seven pound two ounce son, Den,
nis Dale born at_3:36 p. m at the
Jones hospitat

This Chain Saw Is

ITS A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robertson,
Fulton are the parents of a seven
firms establishing plants on ad- pound, 12 ounce daughter, Kathe- Compact, perfectly balanced; easy
jacent industrial sites.
rine Ruth, born at 7:45 a. m. De- to carry, easy to use on farm
The strip near Campbellsville cember 27, 1960 at the Fulton campsite, ranch or woodlot!
hospital.
will be 3,000 feet long. The $20,000 allocated by the State will -be
ITS A GIRL!
matched by an equal sum put
by Taylor County.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Barrie,
The longest of the three strips, Dresden, Route 4 are the parents
at 3,500 feet, will be two and a of an eight pound, seven ounce
half miles northwest of Murray. daughter, Christel Dee, born at
The State's $15,000 grant will 3:10 p. m. December 25, 1e60 at
supplement $25,000 put up by the the Fulton hospital.
City of Murray and.the County of
ITS A GIRL!
Calloway, plus $41,000 in federal
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crutchfunds. _
field, Fairbanks, Alaska are the
parents of a seven pound, one
UK POLITICAL SCIENTIST
ounce daughter born December
AS LOW
As $3.45
24.
Based on historical examinaWeekly after small
tion, special government units
down payment.
such as community police and fire
In the early days of the U. S.
districts should be kept to a mini- Marine Corps, rented barracks
mum, according to a University were provided for those Marines
of Kentucky political scientist.
stationed in Washington during
the winter months. To economize,
TRACTOR
they went to camp during the
Phone 169
Fourth St.
Go To Church
summer.

TOPS

HOM E LITE

BURNETTE
CO.

Be Our Guests
Every morning the WFUL"Live-Wire"- with the greatest concentrated Radio Audience,percentage-wise,in the whole Mid-South
- - brings you timely and important news of
this area.
Besides the regular news roundup,WFUL
seeks to serve its listeners in other ways.News
of road conditions, schools, disasters, special
events are provided whenever something of
interest is happening.
Be our Guest - - keep up with the Ken-Tenn
Area with the morning live-wire.It's the greatest news service of all.

TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"

allowance for your old equipment on trade-in.

"Drive-in Office Outfitters"
Corner Walnut and Plains Sts. — Fulton, Ry.
TELEPHONE 674

Elder Lowry

11211 UJIt1 WFUL
1270 On Your AM Dial

104.9 On Your FM Band

-
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CLNEMIPTI ADS
NOW is me tone to get your
Typewriter and Adding Machine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldvnell Company, DRIVE-EN Office Outfitters, Phone 674
.`OR REM . Flops sanding machine and electric floor polisher and electric vacuum cleaners. Exchange Furniture Co
:V ANTENNAS: We installtrade--repair and.move. Get
net prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. P.oper Television
VHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
-We buy white oak standing
timber, custom logs, custom
stave and heading bOts. Contact us for prices and -Specifications. L. C. Engle, Buyer TeL
5-2765 Martin, Tenn. C. A.
Lewis, Buyer Tel, Chapel 71812 Mayfield, Ky.
-'0R THE iir.S1 term un Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James a Butts at The
Caldwell
Co.,
Harvey
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
Old equipment

Boaz & Robbins
Painting and paperhanging
cost:rectors
Visit our store at
316 Commercial Ave
Benj. Moore Paints
Wallpaper
Phone 1810

Farm Nein, Ibefings, Events

Two Cage
Tourney Set

(Ifs note: the etalowlito iii/orieselon, supplied THI SISWS
be Mir USDA, ASC, wiserbe Colony /Oates mid isirlela41lw64
wronerm MR be of *WWI tutorial to Predsreiskie 'amen in the
ken-Tine arm):

Obion county's finest educational structure will be thrown open
ahead of schedule this February
but it won't be for study, it
be for the Obion county and District 28 basketball tournaments.
The new consolidated school at
Troy, while set to open for classes
next fall, will initiate its 2,500 to
9,000 seating capacity gymnasium
with the two outstanding athletic
events.
Only half the county teams will
play in the new gym in district
competition however, as the District 27 boys event will be held in
Palmersville Feb. 13-18 while the
District 27 girls will meet in Dresden Feb. 20-25.
While the two decks of seats
have not yet been installed and
the playing floor still lacks a final
finishing coat, County School
Superintendent C. D. Parr said today all will be in readiness for the
tournaments.
The county event is set for Feb.
3-11 with the boys and girls
tournaments running concurrently. The boys and girls District 28
tournaments will also run concurrently in the new gymnasium with
the date tentatively set f& Feb.
13-25.
There will be no host school for
the events but rather seven hosts.
These are the schools that wiilLbe
consolidated next fall. All sTll
work together in the concession
stands and all profits, which during tournament time amount to
big money, will go into an athletic fund for the purpose of athletic equipment at the school.

MAN OR WOMAN: Start the
sew year off right. Serve consumers in Fulton County or City
When its
of Fulton with Rawleigh Products.
Real Estate in Fulton
Many earn $3.50 per hour from
start.
Part time considered. Write
-seeBill Johnson Box 352-Russell
CHARLES W.BURROW Springs, Ky. Phone; Union 6-4413.
c09 Walnut
Flhone II Rawleigh Dept. KVA-1071-1108
Freeport. Illinois.

A total of 6,84 acres of cropland
in Fulton County will remain out
of production under Conservation
RL.serve Contracts in 1961, according to S. E. Holly of the Fulton
ASC County Office.
This land will remain in reserve
under contracts entered into in
earlier years of the program. It
may not be cropped or used for
grazing for the life of the contract.
An annual payment is made in the
fall of the year near the close of
the cropping season.
Contracts will terrninate on
about Zero acres of Fulton County
land at the'end of 1960. Land emerging from the Conservation Reserve because of contract termination may be kept idle for twice
the number of year, it was under
contract without reducing future
acreage allotments on the land.
This is provided under a new law
effective last fall, which ASC officials hope will encourage participants in the Conservation Reserve to keep former, allotment
crop acreage in vegetaElve cover

Mrs. Etta Whitnel
Buried Wednesday

RENT - -

WE

WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Manavox
TV and Hi-Fi
'hone TU 59404

Union

•

Hospital beds
Baby beds
Roll-away beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers

City

WADE FURN. CO
(Complet._, stock)
Fulton. Ky
flood selection of records Phone 1C3
on LP and 45 rpm
Wail order.s-Snecial orders
FREE PARKING!

LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE "
Across From
Coca-Cola Plant
Drive-In-Service
Package Ice

For The

FULTON
DOORS OPEN AT
6:45 _ Sat. - Sun. 1: P. M.
PHONE 12
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Double Feature!

E WALKING
'TARGET

i7

Funeral services were held
Wednesday morning at 10:30 at
the Whitnel Funeral Home here.
Burial was in Fairview Cemetery.
The Rev. William G. Adams, pastor of the Martin First Methodist
Church, officiated.
She leaves four cousins, Mrs.
Edd Seaton, Mrs. Oscar Rose,
Billy Bob Perkins and Jim Perkins, all of Nashville. She was a
sister-in-law of Mrs. Ann Whitnel,
Henry, and Win Whitnel of Fulton.

STARRING

/OAR EVANS
RONALD FOSTER
MERRY ANDERS
S[ EASED TNRU
UNiTED ARTISTS

and

-and

N

USED FURNITURE

- MON - & TT ES.

THE LOVE STORY
FOR EVERYONE
OF EVERY AGE!

buy it at

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Church Street

Fulton

414 Irs
Is
Ws lig
It lin
aM
Comdems

555 F17LTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD. KY.

GILLIIII
TRANSFER CO.

orTur

IN 'TECHNICOLOR"

for

Mar

Cire
la at

MTN

well

k Pawl
leq imm a
low down payoreal46
2,1""41
and Eros Terms --""

BENNETT

ELECTRIC

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK

greeting Curb
RETCH "Pegoonalined"

Hormel Pure

PORK SAUSAGE ... Lb. 29c

Reelfoot Bacon Lb. 4k

Stoneman

I

Scoft's Floral Shopps
Piton. 29-1

SMOKED JOWL BO;

-E
gC
SUCP
T

LB. 29c

ranee

Swift's Weiners..Lb. 49c.1

3
sio 5-Lb. Avg.

Lb. 29c

A
mat
ofet
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bef.
min
stat
be t
and
.Xm
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tim
sect
nese
tuc
Ccii

New Year Special at Wade's
Living Room Suites, from
Bed Room Suites, from

$24.95
$49.95

Breakfast Table and Chairs, from
_Gas Ranges, from
Apartment Size Electric Range
30-in. Electric Range, like new
Speed Queen Washers, from
Coffee and End Tables, new

noti

ROUND STEAK C.gicsE lb. 69c

$17.50
$24.95
$59.95
$110.00
$24.50
1-2 Price

Ironing Board

TANGERINES Doz. 15c
Lettuce, 2 Lg. Heads 25c

COVER
AND PAD
1)1

tb

•-•'
Fl

$1.00

Wall Cabinet

$ 9.95

Heinz 16-oz Can

Delicious Apples doz. 39c
4 - Li) 11.44

$ 5.95

PORK and BEANS 2 for ... 25c

Chest of Drawers

$17.50

Libby's 46-oz Can

Refrigerators, from

$39.95

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ...

Odd Chairs, from

$ 2.00

WADE'S USED STORE
-Trade With Wade and Save"
EASY TERMS
217 Mall Street
Phone 478

NOTICE
I will be at the City Hall
in Fulton on Saturday,
JANUARY 7th
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
for the purpose of selling
1961 LICENSE TAGS.
(Please bring your last year's registration
receipt with you)

KATHRYN LANNON
Fulton County Court Clerk

,
ti
thhrny
sti
had
the

)
ttrt
,

$17.50

9x12 Rugs, from

arts
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It
two
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I'd

RED POTATOES 10-Lbs. . . 39c

Base Cabinet

SRAM COUATFLY
BAKER • PHILIPS
FM.Gr4

Hid

PIGGLY-11111

I For

3 For

Libby's 46-oz Can

WINESAP APPLES .... 37c
Libby's Frozen

PINEAPPLE JUICE .... 89c

10-o7

STRAWBERRIES .. 5 for $1.00
Libby's Frozen

6-07: Can

ORANGE JUICE

5 for

$1.00

50 FREE SMI Green Stamps

set

st's7that
Lad
shot
and
doe
and
my
ing
billi
feet
ble
It v.,
awa

With

"Queen Elizabeth"

53c

Gleem Tooth Paste

100% NYLON

24-oz Can

Libby's 15 1-2-oz. Can

HOSE
89c pr.

49c

BEEF STEW

4 For

SPAG & MEAT BALLS ... $1.
Libby's Pineapple - Grapefruit

JUICE DRINK 4 Ws. ... $1.00

Daisy Cheese
STORE HOURS
8:00 AM to 9: PM
Friday and Saturday

SAFE, FREE PARKING

Lb. 59c

Kraft

6-(),

ONION DIP

41c

Kraft

8-<,

8:00 AM to 8:00 PM
Monday Thru Thursday

DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

TI

Clrc

IMMInnintermusemamr-Ic.,

Libby's

CLEANEST

given priority in planning for use
of the 1961 conservation practices.
Mr. Seals said that al farmers
are eligible to file ACP cost-share
requests to participate in the 1961
Program. The initial period for filing ACP cost-share requests in
Obion County for participating in
the 1961 program is from December 15, 1960 to February 15, 1961,
Mr. Seals said.

CONSERVATION
Farmers of Obton County who

lf

_
'HELL IS A
CITY'

BEST

QUOTA PROGRAM
Farmers have approved a marketing quota program for the 1691
crop of upland cotton, Narvel
Seals. Chairman_ of tbe 1Z/hien
County ASC Committee announced today.
The preliminary returns from
the December 13 growers' referendum show favorable votes by 966
percent of the 191,061 cotton growers voting. At least two-thirds of
the growers voting must approve
quotas if they are to become effective. Approval of the quotas by
comers mean that:
I. Quotas with petialties on "excess" cotton will be in effect for
the 1961 crop.
2. Price support to growers who
comply with their farm allotments
will be at the full level available
under the law.
3.A llotments will continue in
effect for the 1961 crop of cotton.
In Obion County 283 growers
voted by 98.5 percent to continue
quotas on cotton of the 1961 crop.

Mrs. Lillie Etta Perkins Whitnel, well known Martin resident,
and widow of Tom Whitnel, died
Monday night at 7 at Haws Memorial following a long illness.

'arm Loans
Conventional 'mans
FHA Loans,

MAYTAG WinstiMRS. stun/aro
and automatic vmdels, $139.96
and up. Sales and service
-The very best selection of real
Bennett Electric, rnone 201.
estate for sale at all times t

after contracts expire.
Nationally, Mr. Holly said, con
tracts expire on about 90,000 acres
at the end of the 1960 year, leaving approximately 286 million
acres in the Reserve in 1961.

filed requests to partiletriete in the
C-3 Constructing diversion
1961 Agricultural
Conservation' terraces.
Program may select from a wide ' F-1 Seedir., 7ummer
Legumes
list of practices the ones needed & Grasses.
on their individual farrrui to check
Explaining how an individual
and control soil erosion, build up
the stockpiles of soil fertility and uses the Agricultural Conservation
Program on his farm, Mr. Narvel
make better use of water.
SeaLi, Chairman of the Obion
The list includes:
County ASC Committee, said that
A-2 Permanent Pasture and/or first a farmer should study his
hay.
own farm to determine its conA-3 Pasture anti/or hay in servation needs. Some of the ques_
lions each farmer should ask
crop rotation.
A-4 Lim ,,g for Legumes and about his farm are: Is sheet erosion taking the -topsoil off the
Grasses.
slopes? Should some of the land
A-5 Coo,oui sinperopping.
be planted in trees? Are gullies
A-7 Tree Planting.
cutting back into the cropland' Do
B-1 Improvement of an estab- cover crops
protect the land after
lished vegetative cover for soil or
the regular crops are harvested?
watershed protection.
Is enough of the land .pratiNted
R-7-Ponds for livestiwk watet..
ith a good sod, or other satisB-8 Pipelines for livestock factory
cover? Is the land in shape
water.
to produce the desired pi•otective
B-10 Woodland improvement. cover?
,
C-1 Sod waterways.
The chairman stresses that the
C-4 Sonstructirig terraces.
most serious problems should be

CHEESE WHIZ
Phenix

CHEESE SPREAD

37c
2 1.1y,

.... 85c

3-oz.
Save With S&11 Green Stamps

ROQUEFORT CHEESE ... 49c
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